
Lucile Saunde r s McDonald Her freshman year at U.of o. 

~Jhen I vla3 in hi r·h school in Portland I be an \<Jri ting 

a diary in unuse portions of several old composition books . 

I carried it t o the University of Oregon in the fall of 

1915 and it is the basis for this script . In order to 

cover mora details about my freshman year in Eugene I have 

included portions of letters written during th& same period 

to my mother and my 9-year-old sister, Iris . At the time 

my father was working at an uncle's cracker factory in 

Oakland , Cal . and my mother and sister were at our home 

in Portland . 

It was never my intention to attend the Univers ity 

and I did not take the colla e preparatory course, ma joring 

instead in Gnglish . After graduating from Jeffersou Hi h 

School at the a e of 16 I searched for an opportunity t o 

work on a Portland newspaper and fo\md none . An assistant 

city editor of The Oregonian told me I was too youns an& 

ought to enroll in journalism school at Eugene . /hen I 

said I had no money , his reply was, "Others have dish~mshe d . " 

This remindAd me of e speech vean Jo~n Straub of 

the University had made at a high school assembly , telling 

us it was easy for anyone to earn his way . At that time 

he was touring the ste.te, drurmning up enrollments , which 

were apparently much desired . 

Late in August most of my school friends were 

acquiring new clothes and getting ready to leave fer college. 

11 ,/hen I hear all t he s irls talking it makes me kind of 

envious," I wrote, "but I fi 'ure that as I 1rwuld have to 
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v1ork so hard and would l i ke to get a . reat deal from my 

studies , it is better t hat I either don't go at all or 

else wait until I have ample means . I was looking over 

the u. of o. catalo ue however , and was very much i r1pressed 

b~ what it said of the correspondence courses and have 

written for information concernint; the I• . Heanwhile I am 

watching the want adds every day for some position which 

I could fill so as to makG me a little less de pendant on 

the family . " 

On August 28 I went to my uncle's office to use 

a typewriter and copy a fiction story I had attempted . On 

the way home I s topped at his house and my Aunt Lottie 

invited me to have lunch with her. He discussed the 

trouble I was having with my mother, who was impatient for 

me to go to Hork . Hy aunt said, "If you can 11lf\nage it, 

you ought to get away from home and learn to handle a 

job. If it is to be in journalism, all right, but whatever 

it is , you must acquire basic practical knowledge in some 

field . " 

She c id not offer to help me financially , but 

added, "If you earn your way I'll sae that you have any 

clothing items you need . " 

Tb.is was the first time any of the family mentioned 

college to me . ~·lhen I told my aunt what Dean Straub had 
bo Ltt working one 's way 

said she responded , ".f:x:k~"it's worth trying . " 

From her& on my diary takes over/. fhat same 

day I wrote: 

I 've been thinking seriously about it and I nmy 

go yet . It will mean another grand rush to get ready . 

Au ust 30- I am tb.inkin about work and am not 
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.feel n5 very ga • I have watched the want a dds in the 

pape rs every morning and have not seen a thin - t hat vlould 

.fit me . The college question is still undecided . 

September 1- Hy birthday- I an 17 . 

Sap . 10- Have decided to ro to colle e and am too 

busy pre paring for it . chink of it , college with ~ 2L~ . 85 

in my purse . No one thinks I can do it but he l:'e 's vlhere I 

cut loose and try . (~ur!ng the preceding week I had 

written Dean Straub and had a reply frorn him, say in I 

would be met at the train and he would have a place 

re ady for me to sta in . ) 

The next entry was vlri tten in :' u 'O!le on Se ptember 

·Jell , I'm here Domiciled as a hired girl in a 

nice little room t-dth a Turkey red comfor ter on the bed • 
... 
'r hat '-las my .first i mpression last n-ight . 
I 

12 . 

I'll begin at the be innin J' . ..·e were to have a 

special train and I natur•ally su posed tb.at Carolyn ( .. l exander, 

a classlllake from Jef.ferson Hi h) vJoul d ·o on it, as she 

had said p:&-"eviously . The famJ..ly took me to the station 

in the car . There was a large crowd there , but I afterward 

found that it was headed for r1onmouth and about 20 of' us 

had a train of three cars (on the Or egon ~lectriG line) 

all to our lcnesome selves . Forjl;una tely I met a "' irl who 

radua.ted f rom Jefferson a year ago and she took me under 

her t-v in • \tl e pulled in at Eu ene after dark and a huge 

crowd was at the ststion. 

The girls said the didn't sea Dean Straub amon 

it , so we wa lked to his house and t here they dumped me . 

He had just returned from the station with about ha l f a 

dozen girls he had lookine for me . He had already made 
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arrangements ror me at this place , so here I ara peeling 

apples, washing dishes , learning to cook and supposedly 

taking care of the dearest little baby girl you ever saw. 

Besides her the fruaily consists of a Mr . and Mrs . Brys on, 

John (about ll~ and lots of fun) and a glvl (Lyle) of 

presumably 16 . Thoy treat me almost a~ a guest and I 

hardly think I shall be o~ercome by the \ w~rk . 

I started to walk up to the colltge this morning in 

a pouring rain and when I got out into ~the country without 

seeing a sigh of the u. I asked how to ' get there and was 

informed it was about three miles in th~ other dire c tion . 

So beginneth the woes of a freshie . (':L'he house where I was 

staying was at 532 LincoJ~ Street . ) 

Later: Dishes , di~hes , oodles o~ dishes . I•vu seen 

nothing but dishes toda , but it doesn•t 1l,ott er me . 

Sep . 13- I 've done gone and registere~ and no)Yr 

haven't much chink left except for books . Lean ,)t raub is 
i 

always looking out for me and introducing m~ · ~o everyone . 

I haven't let on to anyone except those who \ a~veady know 
'\ 

I'm working . The !,1urdoch girls (from high schdo
1
l) looked 

. I 

astonished when they saw me and even introduced 1 me to 

their friends . 
\ 

I felt lost when I reached the u. this IU:orning , 

but I soon saw that I was by no means early in getting 

there . I'1iss .b, rye , the girl I came with on the trat'n. , just 

happened to meet me and helped me most or the day . ;He 

stood about an hour in line in the administration building, 

then I had a Halt for Professor (Eric) Allen. He Jcci nized 

me as the person who had inquired ahout the correspfndence 
I 

course and he and 1r. (Colin V. ) Dyment agro ed to l~t me 
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condition 

go without Hath (in which I had an 

and Science and take an extra Journalism subject . (I 

registered for Spanish, .L::nglish Compos ition, Newswriting, 
' 

Current Telegraph News, American Gover ~ent, Sconomic 
\.-I ' 

History and Gymnasium. ) 

I rushed around hunting different h~lls , often 

standing in front of them and not knowins i \ • 

I I Later- Hrs . Bryson is trying to dict~te to me about 

my s tudy hours and wants me to arrange not t~ take gynm&si um. 

I po~,it ively have resolved to s tudy Hhen I want to ., namely 

at night, and try to obtain work at the University several 

hour s 'a week between classes . I'll have to , whet~er !·lrs . B. 

likes i
1t or not because after I buy my books I' 11 t>e next 

to pennfless . Here is where I shall ha ve to emplo Dean 

Straub's services to smooth this out . 

Sep . 14- Dlisters on my fingers , 

feet . (~~s having to walk to the campus , 

f or street car fares . ) 

\ 

blisters ~ llJ¥ 

havin no ~one 

' ·ro Iris Sap . 16- I'm supposed to be s~dying 

nzy lesson in Amer ican Government but I'd much rather 
I 

write 1to you . You sho uld see the big fat books I 

have f ?r the co urse . This one cost .,.;2 . 10 and looks 
' 

like i small edition of t he ~ncyclopedia . 

i You shoul d see the way I go t o school, a 

stacJ of books under each arm, and take each study 

in a dif ferent building on certain da s . I have to 

be at school about the time you are getting out of 

bed . 

'l1o Ha Sep . 18- Your letter came this morning 

while I was scouring out cupboards ••• I am taking 
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\ 
\ 

rather heavy sub j ects but;; the most any or 

them cowes is three days a week ••• American 

Government, ·r think, is p·oing to be the only 

one to give me any t r ouble . 'l'he teachers in 

the others are nice and interestine; El.nd seem 

A.s though they t-.rill make the work easy to 

unde1•stand • (Stiffy Barnett taught Am. Govt . ) 

I ' m not worried about cash . Uncle Frank 

sent me v5 and several of my studies requi re 

library notes in~tead of books, so that cuts 

the exponse a little . I won ' t need to ride on 

the street car until ~id win~er and have enough 

clothes until my shoes give dut , The Y.w.c.A. 
\ 

is looking for something to turn up for me to 

do in spare moments, so jus t 'trust me t o stay 

on the surface :. I 1m quite su~e my Journal i sm 

will be of profit to roe as ',1r . ,I All~n was telling 
l 

the class yesterday t hat he had \ found positions 
\ 

on papers ror 14 students last y~ar \-tho had to 
\ 

leave school for financial re ason~, before they 
\ 

completed their courses . I t m surJ\\~e vwul d help 

me if my \-tork is v-1orth it . \ \ 

I sca rcely se e any of the [;ir·l\ \ < f r om J er!'erson) 
I 

but some of the boys are in nearly ~tl of my clas ses . 
\ 

\·le had our first class meeting yeste1~P,ay and e l e cted 

the fres hman officers . I was one of' t he t ellers 
._/ 

and, as we counted votes four times q'~.~ loud, I 

was quite hoarse when we finished . 
I 

Portland was elected and I thought i t rat~er 

queer, as our school is so well represents~. 
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Sap . 19, Sunday- I•ll admit I'm a little homesick 

today . That's really all I can say; it's the thinking 

about it that makes the dir rerence . Itm so rar away £rom 

the other girls (students) t ha t I have to speni today alone . 

To Ma- (about my loneliness) Of course there is 

the family to talk to, but they are so mechanical 

and uninteresting somehow. Everyone but mysel£ 

is wrapped up in the baby; she is 11 months old 

and a very pretty child, but oh, so cross . I have 

absolutely no contact with her. She is a cherished 

pet and probably would break ir touched . r.trs . B. 

thinks her the sweetest dispos~tioned baby there is . 

\ Sep . 22- To Iris- Did I tell you about all the 

freshie boys havins to wear little , round , green 

caps? They markhed them all down town one day ¥ 

in a regular parade with their pants pulled up 

to their knees and yelling a football yell and 

made them buy the caps . The boys that led them 

carried wooden swords and wore paper caps . 

Yesterday the Y. w. c •• gave an afternoon party 

for the girls . They pinned little green caps of 

cardbbard just like the boys wear on our dresses 

and sent us all orr to corners of the room. There 

was a big crowd and e ach class had a different 

corner and chose entries ror the athletic events . 

The first was the Standing Broad Grin . A girl 

from each class stood where everyone could see 

her and tried to smile as big as she could. Then 

a lady took a tapemeasure and measured each 

mouth . Next was the Vocal High Jump and rmur 
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girls tried to sing the highest . The Tug of 

k.Jar was best of all . Two pieces of string 

the same l ength were tied on a piece of candy 

and at a signal each girl put the string in her 

mouth and chewed for dear life . One girl started 

winding it around her tongue but pretty soon 

her tongue got all wound up in one direction 

and when she got nearly to the candy she found 

it wanted to unroll so she began all over again . 

My but it was funny . ~hen there was a shot put , 

trying to toss paper bags full of wind farthest , 

and last a feather relay race, blowing a 

feather back and forth between two girls . 

It always floated to the ground at the most 

exciting moment . The class that won the largest 

number of events got a box of small candies . 

After that ice cream and nabiscos were served . 

I was nearly late to classes yesterday 

m~rning and had to spend a perfectly good 

nickel r i ding out on the street car . 1~ 

alar.m clock did not work right, you see . 

The choo choo was late and so of course was I . 

(The passing of the Oregon ~lectric train half 

a block away was my alar.m clock. My watch was 

left in Portland for repairs . ) 

To Ma- Undated- I have nearly finished a coat 

I made for Lyle . It was really beyond rrry 
u 

·expectations and she is proud of it and boght 
A 

a new hat in its honor . \ve trade work . Lyle 

gets the meals and I sew on her coat- that 

suits me better ( I was a better seamstress 
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The first item I sent in to the news

writing class was turned over to the Emerald 

to be printed . 

I must have some timepiece very soon, before 

it gets too cold to keep my window wide open 

in order to hear the train . Besides Itm getting 

on the phone central's nerves 1 checking time . 

Sep . 27- To Ma- ·r hanks for the postage . I have 

to make stamps go as far as possible and it 

is hard to write a s many letters as you expect . 

It I get behind it isn ' t because I rm not 

thinking of you . Papa writes re gularly and 

sent me a dollar bill and 5 stamps in his 

last letter , also a box of cookies (from the 

factory) . I asked him to sand the latter 

because Mrs . B. doesn't make cake or cookies 

except on rare occasions and I wanted aona for 

the days Hhen I have to take a little lunch. 

I had a little spare time to write this 

morninB because I changed my hours on ~1onday 

and came home between 9 and l p . m. I cleaned 

several cupboards, washed the breakfast dishes , 

straightened up my room and now, when I should 

be peeling potatoes for tonight I ' m snatching 

time for writing you •••• 

My bedroom looks nice and homelike now 

that I have my pictures up . I'm so glad I 

filled my trunk with wha t you call junk; it 

makes a big difference . Did I tell you how 

I went to look for another place nearer school? 
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It was at one of the instructor's houses, a nice , 

big new one and the work was as easy as this . I was 

about to accept the proposition when the lady offered 

to show me my room. \ ell , do you know our back bedroom 

was elegant beside it . The floor was stained and the 

center covered with a rug that looked like a bunch or 

gunny sacks sewed up . There was a small iron bed , a 

little black table 1 a broken rocker and a camps tool 

in that great bare room. The lady explained that I 

could keep my toilet articles and books on the little 

table and my clothes in a wardrobe thing with two 

drawers built in on the floor . When I a sked for a 

dresser or at least a moderate sized mirror she 

looked astonished, so I cleared out . }~ little room 

here and the cosy fireplace in the parlor and the 

nice family loijked eood to me after that . 

As seems to be my usual program on Sunday , I 

wrote two letters, then got good and lonesome . I 

tramped off to mail them and then climbed a big 

butte near here and strolled around on top of it 

an hour and got home in time to relish a tea, bread 

and cheese luncheon . After that I tackled my 

Spanish for today . I •m doing well in that in 

spite ot ' the bloodthirsty professor (Timmy Cloran) . 

We had an English examination and I passed into 

fourth term work . I wanted to get out of it entirely 

and take story writing , but I don't know why I didn't 

do well that day . 

My watch arrived . It •s good of you to send 
postaGe• That saves me a big expense . 

Oct . 2- Armed with me trusty pencil at 6:30 a . m. , 1n 
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spite of having got to bed at 12 the night before, here 

I sit on my bed to relate events which promise to be interesting 

and to eliminate a long list which has been star,ing me in the 
.....:....,/ 

face every day . I did not get time to writ~ 1n you because I 
! 

was simply too busy and my correspondence ts overwhelming and 

has to be answered . I tm goi.ng over these E:1vents very briefly 
i '\ 

so as to get down to the main subject which ~~aused me to write 

this ••• I joined the Y. H. C.A., deciding that , freshman class 

dues 

had a 

suit, 

' 
\ ' could lump it • • • They gave a girls ' mix ~t which everyone 

fine time and made lots o:r acquaintances ••• r 
\1. 

1\ 

I made Lyle a pretty blue coat to complete a tailored 

She got the dinner for .. me several ni$hts \ in exchange •••• 

8very girl at the u. had to go throJgh a pnyaical exam 
l 
~ 

in the queerest looking garment in front or 'a whol$ bunch of 
~ 

women instructors . I was ordered to take tfnnis in the mornings, 
s \ 

but because I did not posess enough cash Ito purch.lls.e a tennis 
/> I 'r \ 

\ 

outfit I lelt the matter drop and have si~ce avoided the gym • 
...:./ 

I have been wondering h0\·1 I can get that ~~ 2 in locker :f'~es 
\ 

I paid back again . 

I tried hunting a new place , as I promised IJiiss I ' 
I \ 

Cummings, but none compared with this . It•s ~ queer how I 1l .anded 
I \ 

at the right one just by chance. The first 
1
t)lace I tried \h~'d 

hardly any furniture in the bedroom • The work at the second 
I . 

included ironing and an all-day job of keepina. an eye on the\ 

baby . I am more free here to do as I plaa ~e , ·so I tm going 

to stay . 

So far I am progressing in housekeeping; having had 

some of my ~coking openly pra i sed at t he table, and the 

only fatalities laid to my hands so far are one butter di~ 

and a glass tumbler . I poured the kettle of soup out one 
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night and started to dish it up ~or the table when it was 

not wanted another time and also began peeling beets before 

they were cooked, but was stopped before much damage had been 

done . 

Night before l ast I was hungry and v1ent out in the pantcy 

after some bread and butter when Mrs . B. came out and asked if 

I would like some chocolate . The affair ended with a midnight 

lunch i'or three in the parlor with sonte of ~ box of cakes 

from dad for eats. It was ~ a nice confidential meal and has 

made me feel on excellent terms Hith both bosses since then . 

Now the news of the occasion. Lucile went .' to the first 

freshman party of the year at Villard Hall last night . The 

tale has a long beginning . About a week ago.l I was sitting at 
I 

a table in the library with t hree boys , stf dying Out of my 

encyclopaediac editions of American Governrnent when I noticed 

a wild eyed youth next to me was doing li¥e'wise . t had not 

previously noticed him in the class beca e it is so large, 

but he looked about as done up as I the stuff. He 

would sit there and look at his book , th n \at me and mine , and 

glance back at his again with a groan . 

watching out of the corner of my eye . 

Thij< kept u~ with me 

The he happe ned ' to 
I catch me in the act and we both grinned an~ ~ started talking . 

' \ l 
He was also in my panish and Journalism cfa.~ses , so we t\ked 

the rest of the hour , in spite of Prof . ~ar ett prancing back 
I 
I 
I I 

and f orth in t he Library . / ' 

The next day I saw the same youth jstud;\ng the Emerald 
I 

assigi;l.rllents, even as I, and a ain we ta+.ked a \blue stl"eak. 
I 

He is in three of my classes and we talk1 with rtch other a 

great deal at school . Well , yesterday ~orning1, \r began to 
I 

wonder whether I was to be asked by an ' One to at'tend the 
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fresruman acquaintance party in the evening . I saw Earl 

~1urphy going to a class early and he waited for me and 

asked in what building it was to be held . I picked up 

hopes (Earl had been in my h . s . graduating class) but that 

was all that was said of the matter. 

At noon I was going up the walk with another girl and we 

passed my new friend, whose name is Joe Skelton. He was poking 

along, evidently desiring to talk, but I could not stop to 

say more than a few words in passing . After journalism class 

I rather expected him to say some thing. but he only mumbled 

about looking up an amerald story . Another boy in the class , 

who had asked me to a picture show with him one afternoon (I 

had no time for it) walked clear down town with me and I was 

desperate and passed out every kind of hint~ but he said he 

was going to a show in the evening with another fellow . vlell, 

I was d~wnright peeved after he left me . ' I was walking up 

the last lap on 6th Street and saw a girl1 who lives near us 
r 

and asked if she was going . It ended up that I made arrangements 

to be ready at 7:30 and she and another gir~ would call tor me . 

7:30 came and went . 8:00 did likewis\e . I was all ready, 

all rigged out 1n my new challis (made from ~·1rs . Stevenson's 

old one) and it seemed a crime to stay at tiome . So I delibera t ely 

went down and took the car out to the coll~ge . Soon a girl 

and boy I knew got on and when He were nearly1 at Villard Hall 

the sophs . got the boy and the two of us girls had to go in 
I 

alone, for all the world as though both h/ad co!l\e that \-Jay . 

We took off our duds and stood around ~alking with 

other girls a little and soon Mr . Skelton appe~red and walked 
I \ 

over to me and told me his troubles . The frat ~Af'r . o . ) boys 
I I 

had greased his head with vaseline and turned him loose with 



a collar and supposedly no tie. He, however, had secreted 

five on his person and when they finished searching him, he 

still had one left . 

All of the girls had to go down a receiving line o£ 

facul t y and the boys went outside to turn a fire hose on the 

sophs and get pelted with eggs in return . One of the latter 

landed on arl Murphy's back and tho boys had to tie a towel 

around his houlder when he came in . 

After sayine "Ple as ed tuh meetchus" to the line-up, 

t he girls spread out and sat in groups . The girls I was 

to have come with had arrived with the next street car and 

I strolled off with them to a seat . Up came I•1r . Skelton 

(I didn't then know his first name) and after hesitating, 

sat down beside me and we began a series of scraps . The boys 

and girls got separated ae;ain/ When we were doing a "chain 

gang" act. When this broke up we l-Tere ordered to come for 

refreshments in couples . Skelton was in another part of the 

hall, but he winked, so I turne d down one boy and waited for 

him. vJe ate by ourselves and continued the I scrap about 

everything we could think of Caro nsf Alexander and a boy 

strolled up and so we four remained until the affair broke 

up . Skelton asked t o take me home and when we got started 

(this t ime f or a long walk} he insi s ted on going slow. We 

came through a shower without an umbrella, then stood on the 

porch say iifg gooDbye about three times but it ended in me 
!.#I 

asking hi~ ide and we sat by wha t was left of ~he fire and 

talked for perhaps 15 minutes . When I did say 1goodbye the 

last ti~~ it was with a re quest to come again, which he said 

he would do . 

This afternoon I want to the 

! 
I 

I 

1<'reahman-S9ph mix . 

I 
Great 
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.fun . Caro n4 sat beside me and once she said , " ::'ay, did 

that .fellow you were with last night ask you to go with him?" 

"Yes," v.Jas my answer . (Who;! wouldn't?) "That ' s good." she 

said . "He's a nice kid . " He does belong ¢ to one o.f the 

best .frats here, the Alpha Tau Omega . (I must e&plain that 

in high school I never had dates, always went with le.ft-over 

girls to any social affair and Carol nf knew this . ) 

Oct . 3 To }o1a- Saturday I want to the Fresh & Soph 

Mix on the football field . I could tell you all kinds of 

things about it if I Lad time . Today I went .for a hike 

with a crowd of Y.w.c.A. girls and we ended up here to sample 

my cookies . 

Oct . 11 to Ma- I finished anot er dress for Lyle 

to wear to a party last night and celebrated my 

victory over the sewing machine by going to a 

picture show with the girl across the street <Ror othy 

Collier) . It is nice to have someone near who will 

be sociable . 

Notice the society item I have enclosed (too 

of us from the Y. W .c . A. ). vie todk another hike 

today and ended up at a girl's house where lJe were 

served chocolate and marguerites . le hustled back 

to town to go to the city ~ndeavor Union meeting 

at one of the churches and came in in such a 

hurry we sat on two men ' s hats and took the seat 

of another . We wanted to gi ggle, ~o we simply 

cijoked our way through the sermon . \ Miss (11ary) 
I 

Gillies looked so undignified for a 1Y . vJ .c.A. 
secretary that she was awfully em~arrassed . 

After Endeavor t he girl with d,ne ar.m ( ~vangeline 
1 
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Kendall) came home with me and I made tea and got out 

cookies and we had a substantial lunch in my room. Unfor

tunately the Haviland china tea cups were not as substantial 

and the tea pot lid fell on one and you knO'I.i the consequences . 

I only hope I can match the cup down town tomorrow morning 

without having to show the broken one to 'Mrs . Bryson . All 

the cups not in use were of china, so I had to take that kind . 

I had the heels on roy shoes straightened yesterday 

and with like expenses, I shall have to hustle some coin. 

That does ~ mean you are to send any . 

Oct . 17- Notice that the Howls of the Hired Girl 

are not as plentiful as the Lamentations of the Lazy Lummix 

(my mother 's name for me ) were in the past . Also that they 

are few and far between. I'll go on where I left off . The 

Monday after I last wrote (in the diary) Caro nl came to 

me again and said she hoped I wouldn't mind , but she had 

just heard from a good authority that the fellow I was with 

at the party was not considered a nice person to associate 

with . Isn(t that the darndest? 

It's nard to remember everytning that has happened. 

since then . I went to a picture show with Dorothy Collier, 

on a hike l ast Sunday to a girl' s house wi tb. a Y .'vl . C . A. 

crowd , and on another the Sunday before to the river . I 

have become very friendly with a little one- armed girl , 

Evangeline Kendall, and \ie have e xchanged, visits , Last 

time she t-1as a t my place vie busted a Haviland china cup, 

Hhich I am get ting matched at a cost of about 7p¢• · }lrs . 

Bryson urged me not to bother; but I felt kinq ~f guilty . 

I nave broken so many dishes . / 

I have been going to church the last t~o Sunday~ but 
I 
I 
j 
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today is Vesper Sunday at the University and I thought I 

would come up on the butte and write instead . So here I am. 

I had an invitation to tea at the (Y. W. ) Bungalow 
I 

given' by a club, but the ball game made it come late in 

the d~y . I stayed part of the time anyway and got home 
I 

after '6 o'clock. ]1ra . Bryson was kind of' pe eved . So was 

I- I had w.orked hard all morning and until 2 in the afternoon. 

It was good to get among the girls or my crowd again . Very 

few know I•m working and that does not seem to make much 

difference . Carolyn and I went to see rvrrs. Tiff'any Thursday 

and had a dandy time . Then Miss Gillies asked me up to ~~ry 

Spiller Hall Saturday night to see the pajama parade . I 

went with a whole bunch of girls and saw all of the fun . It 

was great to see all of' the fellows dressed up as everything 

from Salome to the uold Dust Twins, marching around to get 

all-day suckers . All tha crowd went over to the rally in 

Vill ard at 10 afterwards . 

I'll conclude this installment by telling you of a 

trifling but humorous incident that occurred l ast evening. 

I strolled over to the post of'fice , three blocks distant , to 

mail a card and coming back I met a boy who stays at the 

dormitory and is in my Spanish class. He walked over to 

Brysons ' with me and stood around telling me what a beautiful 

evening it was, how pretty I looked and how lonesome he was 

(all in Spanish, isn 't if romantic?) The boy wanted me to 

invite him in so bad that he actually suggested it openly . 

I got all the fun I could out of it but I began to gat tired 

of seeing him standing there, so I said goodbye in a hurry 

and went in. 

Oct . 27- Have so little time to write I should be 
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in bed now or I'll oversleep an hour, as I did this morning, 

but I had some ink on my pan and seeing you lying on the 

table, am scrawling a few lines. I meant to impart to 

you the wonderful news that I sacrificed going to a party for 

the privilege of earning 5o¢ taking care of a sleeping baby 

Friday night . 

Tramped out in rain Saturday to a tea . 

Had the whole first column of the l;!;merald devoted 

to one of my assignments . Wonder if I'll make the staff. 

Oct. 28- Beware 1 I ' m a vicious character1 I just 

did out a whole batch of my own washing and after boiling and 

rubbing thav look just as dirty as ever. 

Well, I was feeling relieved that I had at least 

finished and came out on the porch with you and an apple for 

companionship and a few minutes rest . The postr~n had just 

come and there lay a letter from the Oregonian. With palpitating 

heart, etc. I opened it and read the terse businesslike lines : 

11\Je re gret that we are unable at this time to make use of any 

u. of o. news in addition to that which our regular correspondent 

supplies . lie cannot therefore accept the sel"Vice which you 

kindly offer . Very truly yours • • " (I had applied because 

I was Jefferson Hi gh correspondent for the Oregonian the 

previous spring . ) 

I'm dead tired and mighty disgusted with things in 

general and, if it wasn't for some nice autumn sunshine I'd 

quit grinning and wail out all my troubles to ~ou. 

I'm going to make my bed (3: 30 p . m. ) • I got ydu out 
\ 

chronicle all my woes , but I guess not now. \ 

Instead 

to 

Ont . 28 to }~- The money order cam~ and, although 

I did not want you to send· it, Itll p t it toward a 
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1! 

\ 

new pair of shoes as soon as I r~ke up my mind what 

kind to get . I di dn't wr1.te bef ore because I had 

neither pos tage stamps nor tir11e . 

I took care of a. baby severa l nights ago and 

earned 50 ~ . That's the first extra cash I have earned 

\ s ince I've been here ••• . IIaven~t received a post yet . 

so I guess I •m safe . I have been getting fine marks 

on t heme s in English composition when I get time to 

write them, which I don't al ways have . 

Oct . 30- The blow has fallen . About an hour ago Mrs . 

Bryson politely advised me to look for another place . I 

was thinking of writing in you about the Y.w.c.A . Halloween 

party I went to l ast night , but ins tead I 'll say nothing, but 

think much . I•ve tried tc reach Miss Gillies on the phone 

but she i s out and now I must remain in suspense . 

11r s . B. said she realized I was never c ut out for a 

housekeeper. I knew that ages ago . What will Fate hand me next? 

Later: I got Mi s s Gillies at last and she promised to 

pull what v1i res she could over night . Neanwhile I went over 

to the St . Francis Apartments and took care of that baby again-

50 ce nts more in my pocket and some sympa thy from these people, 

a Mr . and r-1rs . Chance . That makes ~~10 . 90 in my stocking, but 

I need new shoes and I consider $5 a loan f rom Uncle Frank. 

Then there will be expenses to pay for moving n~ trunk and 

some darning cotton to buy (I counted on mending four 

pair of stockings tonight, but found I had about 12 inches 

of cotton . ) 

I wonder .H.iuaa when this ne ' erdowell stunt will 

cease to be . It 1 s rather interesting, if unprofitabl e , while 

it l asts . As a last recourse t here is always the choo choo 

back to Portland, but I'd hate to acknowledge defeat just 
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when the faro ily have started sending me everything I want 
..._/ 

because they are so proud of me at honw . {I was the only 

one of the relatives ever to attend university up to that 

time.) Also Hrs . Stevenson {the friendly neighbor l.zho had 

helped me with clothes) could say "I told you so , " if I 

came back. 

Sunday, Oct . 31- It is early evening and a day has passed 

with little result . Miss Gillies saw Dr . vtraub and 1-1iss 

(Ruth) Guppy (dean of women) and they said I should get another 

place like this , but I told Hiss G. I•d rather go home than go 

through this again . There seems to be nothing to do . I have 

been instructed to go to Professor Allen with a hard luck story 

tomorrow and see if it t.zould have any effect . 

I want to drop this gloomy subject . It is raining , so 

we did not eat far on our usual Sunday hike . \'Ia stayed at 

the Bungalow and toasted marshmallows, ato apples, sang and 

read before the fire in t he midst of Jack o Lanterns and 

other Halloween de cora tiona . That makes me think- what a 

queer Halloween I s pent . I remember how I used to look forward 

to the great day as soon as my birthday had pas sed . I dirl n ' t 

sea a solitary spook this year . 

Gee , but I hate to pack up . I•m putting it off as 

long as possible , but Itll have to do it tornorrow morning. 

Oh a job, a job , my kingdom for a job l I hate like sixty 

to have to write home about the fate of this one . 

Cheer up , old boy, Itm going to take care of that 

baby again tonight and earn another 50 cents . 
I 
I 

Nov . 1- Here I am at t1rs . Chance' s - moved over v-11 th 

Miss Gillies suitcase and my ~brella in hand and my coat, 

a pen and a bottle of ink in Jother and a bla~k and pink 
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hat on rrry head in perfect harmony l..Jith ray short red coat . 

I have still some s tudying to do tionight, so I must write 

no more . One theme is enough for a night . 

To r1a- I got fired 3aturday and haven't got a 

job yet . I have told the college people I will 

not take another housework job because sooner or 

later it would end like thi s one and only put money 

in the expressman 's pocl{ets. Now tell the folks 

not wo worr~ ••• I ' m settled until the end of the 

week anyway . Tell ever;one to send my mail in 

care of General Delivery. \lhen Nrs . Bryson told 

me to hunt another pl ace she said I was too slo1-1 

and my studies interfered too much with my Hork . 

'rhe de an of women and the Y. tl . secretary wi 11 

keep the i r eyes on me and htmt rae a more 

suitable job . 

•r o l-1a- undated- Nothinc to say . I just sta.. here 

and when these people want to go out in the evening 

I stay with the little boy . I haven't the slightest 

idea what will be next on the Frogram after this 

week, but I •ll stick around up here as long as I 

can . (Mr . Chance was a traveling salesman and 

remained only a short time in each town . ) Haybe 

I can find someone t o ba tch with and do other 

work on the side . For t he pre sent Itm all right . 

Nov . 11- Still at the s t . Francis, but expected to move 

as soon as possible . (I slept on the daveno in the livins room 

and my trunk was still at Bryaons' ,. ) I wonder where will 

be the next stop . I 1-1alked way out to Prof . Allen's house 
I 

today in an awful rainstorm and earned 65f ma.ring over a waist 
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for his wife . She told me to come every ·rhur·sday and do 

odd jobs in the mending line . It was quite late when I 

left there • but I ualked home in the rain 1 then back up 

to Johnson Hall to a lecture and home again toni6ht . Beastly 

weather ,. but think of all the carfare I saved• 
I 

I have , of been looking for \ job . You course , anothe r 

should have heard the sad talea Miss Guppy tolJ, several women 

over the phone in hopes of getting me suitable ': w\pk. \'11th 

my trunk at Drysons' it is very inconvenient 

track of enough clothe s . It is no use for me 

over here for just a few days . 

\ 

f ,r me to keep 
\ 
I 

to ·\ 1ove my trunk 

vr . Straub keeps nagging at me about writi:ng home' t:or 

money . He actually ge ts me rathel'• angry . Dsd aenij s :me a 

dollar once in a while and I know that's all he can spare . 
~ 
\ 

I ' ve explained that several times already but still ~e man 

(.iJr . ~tl"aub) persi s ts . I wouldn ( t take money from th~ ror 
\ 

anything be cause I don 't approve of' families robbine t he,mselves 

to support able - bodied children in Ma says the 

old. house is empty too (she r ented a room) . 

Jov . 13- 8: 50 p . m.- Have just ro turned from a picture 

snow, "'ne Crucible," which was so good it made me lonely . I 

had been busy all day, so when ~~s . Chance told me I had sn 

hour and a hali' to spare before she went out thi s evening , 

I tried to get some of the girls by phone to eo with me , but 

fai lin . , I went alone . Somehow it seems as though I must always 

go alone , always t he same old howl . It would require so little 

to content me, just a spark of human companionship . You see. 

I ' m still huntin wi t h that l &ntern for Hhat means to me a 

real £riend. Oh , if I just had somGone here toni 1t who was 

interested in talking with me I should not be raving like 

this . It isn't that I ' m homesick- far be it- I was the same there . 
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The Chances have returned, so no mo· e of that . I 

wanted to say t ha t I have been wri ting addresses on envelopes 

at t he University for 2S~ per hour, so I guess I'll manage 

to Sl,\b$ist . I was he lping r-1rs . Chance remode l a dress today 

as an .excuse for my still being here . 

I vJOrked 2 3/4 hours yAsterday anu 4 hours toda:y·, 

then sewed, to~ Merton (the little boy) for a walk and 

prepared the vegetables for cUnner. r he last ~ras merely by 

accident because I seem to be in t he way around here when 

it come s to cooking . 

Nov . 16- rum still hanging on here, al though I have 
\ 

been expec ·t;ed to move ever since Honday . Spent a large part 

of yesterday and today hunting a housekeeping room.' Saw a 

sight this morning at one house. Dirtie s t pl ace 

The woman begged me to take i.t and two-thirds of 

I ev er was in. 

her \turn! t ure 
I 

at '4 per month. Said she liked my looks and I 1 d like \ the 

room when it was fi~vd up . 1he pl ace smelled awful and ' 

everything was grimy looking and thrm-1n hi t and miss and ~~ 

every and whic h way . ~Jallpaper \<Vas enouch to give one a \ 

nightmare- whole pl ace was a sight beyond description. I 

wonder what kind of a place the woman thought I came from. 

Surely my clothe s don't look that way . 

Looked at other places , but they are all to be had 

later, but not now . Absolutely must move tomorrow. ~·Jent 

\ 

over to Brysons' and locked my trunk, re ady to send , and 

borrowed Miss Gillies• suitcase again f or the things I have 

here . Am still working at t he Universi t y , but not enough to 

amount to anything . Haven't had t i me to. 

Nov . 14- to Iris- I addressed enve lopes for four hones 

yesterday raornin[ at the rate of from 100 to 216 per 

hour . I got quite speedy toward the end. The job 
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won't l ast after tomorrow because this order 

will he finished . I have noth ng in sight a£ter 

that . 

Nov. 17- Hoved yestel•day . Carried my suitcase cram 

full all this distance and was next to dead . Was too tired 

to gat supper, so paid !1rs . Shutt , my ne\-r landlady , 15 ~ for 

it . At,snails this morning and one at noon , so got off c 

Hrs/. Chance ~ave me some tea and a. couple of potatoes and 

stuff she would have thrown out (as they Here leaving the 

apart1ner1t also l . 

I have a pre tty good room here, so I do not have to 

carry 1ny beddin£ through the hall and Make it up on the 

davenport in t he living room, as I did at the St . Francis . 

I worked t wo hours today , had fot~ classes , chased an 

Emerald story and helped decor ate Villard Hall for ~he rally, 
\ 

incidentally pn ring out 10¢ for paper (the joy of being on 
\ 

a committee). \ 

\ 

I received a one-line l etter from Uncle Frank to ay , 

containing ~~ 2 and a lot of postage stamps ., 

No chance of getting lonesome here , as t here 

two dandy Girls in the room next to me and one rather 

one a cross the hall . (The house \<laS a cross the street 

the campus and normally took in only boarders, but Hrs . 

Shutt was willing to have her empty rcom occupied the rest 

of the term. ) 

You ought to see how reeular my hours a re getting-

go and come when I please . I ate muffins and butter, beans 

(enough le.ft .for 1 unch tornoi·row), an apple and drank a 

cup of tea . High life . ( Jthad kitchen privileges . ) 

Nov . 20- Darn . Darn again- and that isn 't the 



first time I've said it tonight . I•ve worked six hours 

today , sat in a pouring rain two more to see the gr eat 

O.A.c. game , supposedly the best of it;s kind , went to the 
' 

bonfir~ and rally last night , saw a whole crowd of Portland 

girls at a campus luncheon this noon and went and looked on 

at the dance tonight , yet life seems as empty as though I 

had stayed in the house and played tideledy winks all day . 

I 1m not homesick , far from it . It's just that same old 

loneliness . 

The pleasantest part of the day Has when I was .folding 

envelopes to beat the band and listenine to one o.f the boys 

that wor k in the office with me (Harold Hamstreet) tease the 

life out of me . 

I'd love to have a scrap with s or11eone tonight , I•1iss 

Moberly (the eccentric roomer), 

Carolyn , Jessie ovey or anyone . 

spells when I want t o scrap . 

I 

Joe Skelton, Harold Hamstreet , 
\ 

It • a queer how I g~\ those 

· ttr I noticed a t the dance tonight (we sat in the bal y} 
\ 

t hat my white net dress is out of style , yet I never wore \ 

it to a place except t he night of June 25 (when I graduated~ 
\ . 1 or; there is a nice , d1sr.1B 1 Sunday ahead tomorrow and 

I forgot to buy anything wor~h eating, such as chops or the like~ 

l,he girls hare have their brothers staying wit h them for 

the weekend . I can't even make yself interesting in conversation 

when actually thrown in contact with then11 so I steer clear. 

o, dear. (dighi) 

l·1onday , :r ov . 22- I don't fee 1 as I c.J. id 8a turday or 

yesterday . Quite the contrary in fact . Yester·day Evangeline 

and I went for a wal k and we were so gloomy . Today the entire 

University went on a strike and paraded down town with the 
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the .f6otball heroes , then went to the armory .for a rally 

and danced a while . I had all JUt the firs t dance taken, 

thsn in the afternoon we dressed up and went back and danced 

three hours more . I danced all or par t of every dance, though 

my program looked far from .full. It r e l ieve d nzy pent-up 

dance cravlng . 

Thanksgiving Day- Hahl The plot thickens 1 I have 

the con~orting sensa t ion of knowing t hat I am pursued by a 

man . But~ I must tell the tale . 

I-U. ss Gi llies fished an invitation to dinner .for 

Evange li.ne and u1e , so vle rode out in the country in a 

street car and had a buggy ride in the cold to a house where 

we had an old fashioned Thanks iving with a man , a wo:rrtan 

and their t wo little boys . We had a dandy time, so ,homelike , 

but Eva had t o re turn home early , so we left about 4:30 

in an awful stornt. 

I came home and ~craped up a little to e a t, then went 

over to Bryson's with the restored Haviland cup . First thing 

I knew they were tell ing me that a boy called up twice on 

t he phone f or me yesterda~ , 
~ then called this evening shortly 

before I arrived . Now vlho on earth was it? He would have 

come in handy both thi s evening and last night at the dorm 

dance . I hope he remains pers i, tent . 

Nov . 28.. to Ma- The two packages came . 'rhe jelly 

tasted so good . Is that really the stuff I made this smamer? 

I found out today I was some cook . I have a little 

five cent frying pan . Yesterday I bought 5~ worth 

l a rd and 5¢ worth hamburg steak and f ried it for 

dinner . ·rhere was sti ll some greas e in the pan, 

so I sliced up a potato exceedingly fine and fried 
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it Hhile I fixed some lettuce salad and some tea . 

' 'hat, with warm crackers , jelly, appl es and cookies 

made a most edible meal . I gat one like it once in a 

while when I have time . Of course , it costs money , as 

you say, but it is only about half of what I would 

pay for straight room and board . I •m sorry you do not 

approve of my method of livinr , but you know I ' m as 

stubborn as the next one . !~ finances are very cororortably 

fixed and I hope to pay back my small debts to you and 

other tnembers of the farn:tly as soon as I eat a little 

cash ahead for next month's rent and the like . 

That affair at Mrs . Bryson's is a thing of the past . 

She and I are the best of friends and when I took that 

cup to her Thursday nis ht she wanted to give me some 

jam/ and ) reserves., but I excused myse lf- don't like to 

take charity or anything that feels like it . You see, 

I was too slow at housework and too nuch of a dummy
could 

you lmow that. .Soma thines I~do \>Jell but they were 

too few . I had so far to walk to school and Emeral d 

and journalism assignments took so much time and I had 

to study a t the library at night bEt.fore it closed at 

9 o'clock and all t hat, making it inconvenient for 

both of us . r1rs . B. told me not to hurry about moving , 

but to please look for another p.ace better suited to 

me . That's all there was to it . I felt a was not 
v( 

needed and took the first thing I could find , knatng 
A 

it to be only temporary . My pre sent work came as a 

rare stroke of luck. I had but two dollars left 

(money that Dad and Uncle Frank had sent me ) after 

pa.; ing for my room. i I paid f or it tn advance so I 

could be sure of at least a roof ove~r my head . Then 
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this job came and j. as I have told you 1 it is now a 

f i xed certainty . I worked ei ~ht hours l•'riday and 

six yesterday, quitting because I wanted to go down 

town and lay in my stock of groceries . For the two 

days I earned ~?3 . 50 and had my work vwnderfully well 

praised. I think I can put in four hours eve ry day . 

If so it tvill mean ~:~1 each time . 'fhe dean of women 

is very much afraid of me starvinc myself and comes up 

to inquire every few days HbRt I have had to eat and if 

I don 't find eggs and butter expensive . 

You know I have a hard time stickins to a grind 

steadily, so I go for walks on ~undays and once in a 

while to a picture show. Last ni ~ ht I went to a dance 

at the Hen ' s Dormitory and I also danced last Honday 

when everyone in the University vlEmt on a strike . Don 't 

be afraid of my overdoing m self . 

Your Portland rains have nothing on those of ~ugene . 

The suburban districts at the other end of town are all 

uno.er several feet of water . \..[e have a muddy s;t;reet 

in front of the house and have to avoid crossing it 

for a few blocks. I ' m so close to the Universit ' that 

the re..in makes no difference to !ne . Neither does the 

cold . ·r he stove pipe running up through my room make s 

\ 

it nice and comfortable . (I waG living at 1433 Universi ty Av 

Nov . 29- It is }1onday and t he mystery (about the man) is 

not solved . Meanwhi l e a boy in my journalism class took me 

to the dance at the dormitory Saturday nicht . It was very 

unexpected . I wore a dress that looked as though it had been 

out in the rain, but nevertheless had a pretty good time . 

Dec . 2- Got my check toda , ~· 13 . 13, two dollars less 
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t han I had figured in my head, not on paper . Just like 

me to neglect to keep an a ccount . Thera is no work on hand 

in spite of me ha ving seven hours yes terday and five today 

to spare . I don ' t know wb.en they will want me again and, 

a s I intend/./J.f, sending Uncle Frank a check for '17 , I don ' t 

see exactly where things will stand nex t . \Jell, I have 

studied tha t much harder in my spare t:tme and chased Emerald 

stories because I am now defini~ely on the staff as a scrub . 

Dec . 2- to Iris- I have no work for this week 

though I wan t i t awf ully bad. I •m not always in l uck, so I 

guess peopl e tvon ' t get much in the line of llhristmas presents 

from me . 

The Dramatic Guild of the University is going to 

give "Al ice in ~Jonderland'' tomorl:'OW night and I wi sh you were 

here to see it . One of the girls at our house is the 1-1e.d 

Hatter and she goes around with a tea cup and a pi e ce of 

bread and butter, asking , "~ hy is a raven l ike a writing desk?" 

He can he ar the Duchess yelling, "Off with her head," and 

the Gryphon pr ac ticing "beeoootiful soop soop soop" every 

time we go near t he Guild theatre . 

I'm a:fraid I am going to have to go to tl1e dentist 

a co uple of times as soon as I get home f or Chr i stmas because 

I have a big cavity in one tooth and one end of the {re ta i ning ) 

band is loose . 
? riday 
De c . 10- ~~ most unpleasant adventure, tne kind I 

have been warned against so many times jus t t r anspired and 

I'm still all a quiver from it • 

There was a good pict~re show in town, s0 Evangeline 

and I went to it . She walked up as fa r as Ald~I' Street on 

the v-ray back and when we were nearly there a .f~llow who is 

in my journalism clas s passed and I spoke to hfm· He goes 
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in my direction, so -vralkad home vlith me . : a stood on the 

porch talking a while about nothing . It always seemed as 

though he were movinr after me though he took no step, and 

I felt uneasy . Finally he decided to go after I had hinted 

that it was late, and he stepped closer to me . I don ' t 

venture to think v:hat his intentions ·we re, but I have a 

vague recollection of slapping his fa ce, muttering, '~ou've 

got your nerve, 11 gropine; for. the doorknob, then enterine; and 

slnnmtints the door shut . He hesitated on the porch and asked 

me to come out and get expl ained to, but I turned the key 

and waited until he was gone before I turned on the light . 

'i'hat's the first time I ever slapped a man, but I don ' t 

regret the act . Such things alwa s sounded like heroics in 

a book before . I sincerely hope I don't look like a good 

bait . I sure feel far from it . I also hope I hit hard 

eno ugh so his fa oo smarts . 

De c . 12- Had a great time last night in spite of the 

sort of chump I went with . He confessed t ha t he was the 

mysterious person who called at Drysons' Thanksgiving Day 

and told me he was going to miss me trthen I go home for 

the b.olidays . He is tb.e funniest, most ine1xperienced sort 

of person and needs a lot of instruction in social customs . 
a 

He took me to the Hainbow (restau~nt) 
' 

then home in a 

Haxwell jitney and insisted on conversing with me on the 

porch for an awful long time . It's funny because I have 

never had anything to do with him in school . 

I nabbed Joe Skelton's mos t intimate friend (also rm 

A.T.o. ) and piloted him around whe rever I thought J. s. wo uld 

see us, also worked him for two dances . J. s . scnppulously 

avoids me now, nc non-sorority girls for him, ' I guess . 
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Jan. 1, 1916- I haven't found time to write in you, 

althou£h I carried this book home for the Christmas holiday . 

I collected ~? 11 in. e;ift money 1 so have some ahead when I 

get back to $ugene . ~ws . ntevenson donated a dress and a 

\-mist (to remodel for me) and I 've been attemptint: to 

make t hem over during my spare moments . Ot hers sent lots 

of useful presents . 

Jan . 8- I am on the Y . vl . publicity conllTlittedand 

was working up an ~merald story on a certa i n feature when 

the chairman of the committee suggested I might send a copy 

to one of the dm·mtown papers . I wrote a fairly good story 

and took it down in time for the evening edition of the 

Guard . But, look as I would through the paper, I co uldn'~ 

find a sicn of it . The next avenine I picked up the paper 

casually and was runn1J1L through it without a thought of 

the story when I came to it without a word changed , printed 

on the editorial pat:;e . I am insorting the clipping here . 

(It was headed University St udents vrite to 
Girls of Hoonli ght Schools 
in .r.iountains oi' Kentucky 

I came down wi th a bad cold the week before I went 

home and spent most oj' 'rhursday in had, missing four classes 

but not r egretting i L; in tbe l.ea fl t . I v!rote home to :r-ra that 

I viaS in bed, so when I r eached town -" riday nieht they 

expected to take me home on a stretche r o Iris was overjoyed 

at my arrival and everyone declare d I was better looking than 

wt1en I left home . Everyone recovered from the first flurry 

and by the next morning I had received 57 different varieties 

of advice on whethe r to go to town or not . I made a few 

presents, bought a few more and he l ped Iri s c ive a party . 

We had our tree as usual . Dad came home (for a visit) 

Christmas night instead of Chri stmas Eve, so vie had our 
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dinner at 10:30 p . m • •••• • 

I left for •ugene in the evening (after New Year) . 

There were a large number of students on the specia l train 

and I had little chance to study . SnoH was four inches 

deep in .!Eugene when we arrived . I t1ad a wooden cake box 

containing jellies and eats, also two suitcases to take 

care of . Had a dre adful time with them and term nated my 

journey by followin," the "put down tviO and carry one" 

principle after lea.vins the stree t car . It was 12 o ' clock 

when I r oached here . Yill owing that I would not waken for ...., 

Timmy 's 8 o 'clock class tmless I stuck a sign out on t he 

washsband requesting someone to wake me . Frances (Frater) 

responded . 

tot_:ether ) . 

(She and her cousin, r~rsare t Crosb~ roomed 
) 

I put in sL<.pplies Honday . Ers . Schott ' s little boy 

and si ::. ter had not returned from her home , so Hrs . s . 
donated a ~"> ortion of dessert every day to my worthy meal . 

Coralie Snell saw me ponderin~ over what to buy in the 

grocery store \lednesday night and took me up to eat wi t h her . 

rhursday I \v·orked at Allen r s and Hrs . A. asked me to remain 

for supper , so I eot off easil - . 1 Tis well , for I •ve 

only earned .. ;1 . 10 this week , but , of cour : e, still have a 

little cash . 

Thursday night while I was at the library a boy called 

me up . I guessed it was r1r . Hager, but wondered how he got 

my number . The mystery was explained later . He began at 

the front of t he phone book and looked thl"'oueh until he found 

this address . Poor boy . He wanted me to go to the Oregon 

Club dance with him last night . I w-1nt and had a pretty good 
I 

I 

time . The trouble with this escort, though~ consists in his 
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desire to stand outs ide after he has brought roe home and 

talk endl essly about nothing. 

Jan • 0 to Ma.- Am at present wU: killing time 

waiting for a prof . to turn up with some des ired information. 

I'm established among a heap of newspapers doltm in t he 

Journalism room, . l i stening to t he accompanying tune of 

a pr•ess and t he four typewri tars now in us • 

rhe cost of living for me b.as been very low during 

the pagt week . Part of my landlady's family ia away , so 

she has donated on successive days one dish of bread 

puddin , cne slab of mince pie , one dish of chocol~te 

blanc mange and one apple dumpling . I tve only earned 

~1 . 10 this week for six hours of l abor . s usua l , l tm 

writing ~merald stories and even took another down to 

the Guard today . 

Jan. 10- Offic e for ce was cut down, so I 1ve lo ~t my 

job again . I ' m get ting hardened to dismissals . ( The mailing 

room ~ work was carried on i n an office on the second floor 

of Johnson Hall . ) '-

Had another story i n the Guard tonight . I first mail&d 

a letter to the city editor, aski · for a job . Just a s tray \ 

glean of hope , that 's a ll . 

Jan . 15- It's hard to get started with a copy of the 

Onceover star ng at me from t he arm of t he chair, but duty 

is dut • I left off with the Guard busine ss . It came to 

naught . Will pre ser ve the reply letter here . {It informed 

me the r e vras no opening and t hat no encouragement could be 

off ered me as any job at the Guard would require r~ presence 

all day . The city editor thanked me fo r my stori es , but 

advised me to seek other fields of employment . He said, 
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if the pape r later decided to put on a Unive rsity 

correspondent they would be willing to talk to lie . '/ I 

rsgarded this stat ement with skepticism, as I was informed 

throug h t he journalism department that so1ae chances were 

about ' to be made at the Guardj and an oponinc was likely 

to occur . ) 

ugene is covered witt1 a beaut i ful blanket of sJfnow 
-....; 

five inches deep . ·~very sleigh or convertible wagon is out 

in the streets . He did solile washing this morninc and 

tonight carried armfuls of stiff nighte owns etc . in and 

stood. the1rn up on the floor . Hy milk froze , so I had 

ice cream for breakfast . 

Add jobs to the amount of .... 1 . 60 have turned up this 

Heekend . I d id my usual afternoon's patchint; at Allens ' , 

packed a trunk for 50~ . The girl WB tJ. ted to e; ive ~1 . _50 for 

an hour's ,,.·ork, but I refused part . ~ · as I silly? .:>he 'had 

lots of money- sta ,ed at a sorority ho use . Never saw her 

before in my li re . I made a raise of a g~suit from her l . 

he wanted to g ive me some swell clothes, but I hated tq 

shmv I t-tanted them. Now tonight I am at All ens' , staying 

with the children while the others are out . 

Las t night I went to a play at Guild Hall and brought 

Sylvia owland back w1 th me . I couldn 1 t find a spare 

night e o-vm, so v1e took a torn one that was hanging over a 

dress and basted it up for her . I get time for everyone ' s 

mendine but my own . 

I went dlown town today w:tth j?rances and Hargaret . 

':Je ended up at a good pictur e show in corl'lpany with 10~ 

worth of popcorn . ·r hen I had a cream puff for supper, also 

some luscious baloney sausage and fried potatoe s , so I've 
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had a lovely time all round . I w sh every day would go 

like the last ~ew have . So dirferent from the old ones at 

J ry s ons', which reminds me , I me t ::rs. Bryson down town 

todav . I guess I looked prosperous from t he way she snrlled . 

·rha t vla tl ju<J t before I purchased the baloney . 

(I wrote Ma that day about how cold it was for me walking 

in the snoH at night to and from Allens 1 house . j But t hen 

I earned 50~ for doing it . ) 

Jan . 17- ··Jent to Vespers yesterday , then walked to 

t he pos toffica with Coralie nd Evangeline, sta ed at t he 
I latter s honse aftal:'\-Tard . 0 r om sod t o f i nisho a dres s for 

her but cannot see where I t ll get any time . (-~vangeline 

did ho us e·Fork at a professor ' s home, in spite of having 

only orre and a half arms . ) 

'1. his r.Iornint; I s t opped at the Bun,.,.alow on my way home 

from the erocery store and talked with Nis s Gillies about work . 

he told me that she heard in a ro undabout 'day that one reason 

why I was not desired in the (mailinc ) office 1.-ms my attitude 

there . She didn 't know in what connection, but it sure started 

me thinking . I 111 confess that in other work I tve often had 

a Guilty feeling about some little act, but in this connection 

I can't remember a thing serious enov~h to have made a bad 

i mpression . It just seems to me as thouch I never am satisfactory. 

Oh, dear, well I ' m wasting time doing this so I •d better make 

my bed wbilo {. I have the chance . 

Jan . 18- Poor postman. He brought Hargare t a 

package, Frances a book, and myself a box of crackers, one 

of cake s and a package of clothes I left at home , also a 

bag of candy from Iris - and all that through the snow. 

Good t hing the eats came , as I had had no time to get any 
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lunch r eady except some cold l eft- over corn . The contents 

of said packaces ma not be nourishinr.r but they don ' t lack 

filling qualities . 

Jan . 29- Not much unusual hapjbened . I woke up early 

t his morning and lay looking at r~ watch for some tima . At 

20 minutes to 7 Mar aret yelled , "Aren ' t you going to be 

late, Lu.cile? '' Hy wa tcb had lost a. whole hour and I had to 

hustl e because I could not afford two cuts in succession . 

I ate a. couple of crackers as I dr essed , S!)lashe d so 1e 

wat .; r on my facE'l :> WB.dded m hair up un er r11y white crocheted 

cap , forcot m~ middy tie , etc . , but manae;ed to e;et into class 

exactly on time . At 9 o 'clock I came home and combed my hair 

and finished dressing . 

Also ac ccnplishe d anothe r unusual feat . I crammed 

three emp ty milk bottles into y muff so skillfully that I 

carried sa d muff into the grocery store and~ astonished t he 

clerk by rn.y seeming mas.i..cal pe rfOJ'lnance . Oh , the trials of 

housekeepin~- . 

Have been l"eceivine lo ts of praise on my latest .Emerald 

story . Prof . Dyment thinks ve ~r hi e;hly of it . I made it 

up out of my head . 

Jan . 23- ~riday night GeoPge Ta lor came over and 

studied Spanish and ate cookies . 3aturday Verna Springer 

(one of t he girls who used Lo go on Y. H. Sunday walks- she 

lived at Hary Spiller Hall) and I hunted housekeopin rooms 

and l as t nith t I went to Syl via's to study ~nglish and we 

went to 3vange line 1 s then about 9:30 all of us came up 

here . i1egular debauch . l~o st u.dy in ' done . That's the Hay 

I act whe~ I fee l nutty . I ought to have written a theme 

but nothing cJ.idding . It 's rainine pitchforks and there's 
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a housefull of co:rlpany and I wish I had a caller this 

gloomy afternoon. Of c ourse I can enjoy th~ society do ~m

sta i rs i f I choose . 

We have a other girl in the house . She has my old room 

and I ~oved into another not so eood yesterday . I haven 't 

had an new work for ages so am pretty hard up . 

Jan . 23 to 1-:a- Nothing to do but hunt new rooms . 

A girl and I s pont all of yesterday afternoon at it , besides 

that I did likewise the day before . ~Je haven ' t made any 

definite arrangements yet , as neither of us care much for 

the rooms we 've seen or know hot.J our finances will be situated . 

Some of the rooms we looked at Here dreadful . 

I had to vacate my room to a re gula;ro boarder and am 

temporarily situated n another room {not well heated) . 

Professor Barnett gave me another post in American 

Government . Pl easant, eh? Carolyn and I have been reviewing 

Spanish t ot.:ether and ::'riday ni~~ht a boy came over and studied 

with me . I have an exam evory day of t he week after this . 

rly the way , if I write man letters I rm goinc to go 

busted completely . Posta£e costs the same as bread and b utter . 

Today Mrs . Shutt and I traded a plate of fruit salad for a 

plata of cookie s . How •s that? 

My mended union suits are wearine out all around the 

patches , so I th nk i t would be a good plan to send at 

least one suit . 

Jan. 26 to Iris- \'le had an assembly today . Henry 

3erger exhibited some very beautiful colored lantern slides 

shot-Tin -~ viaws of the Columbia Highvmy in natural colors . 

11y but the r were fine . The l ast picture showed Portland 

from the Heights . It was taken at sundown and, you could 
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showinG above the mist . Down in the foreground was the 

city with all the lights lit . 

'fell l'la. no job, but not ui te busted yet . 

J an . 30- Sunday morning- I 1 ve just got through with 

breakfast and. a b&th and am si t tint:.: before t;he living room 

stove, chewing a chocolate coated caramel f:r>om our Christma s 

box . 
My bed room has been dreadfully cold while there is 

snov-1 on t ho u; r ound so I got Hr s . Shutt to l iLht t he gas hea tar 

in the room. It 's funny but the thing is like a fireplace 

and is very Harm close to it but the room rema i ns cool for 
w 

t he mos t part . I rolled tl.p in kimona and ~ater, got a book 

and laid down on t he floor and absorbed clas~dcal learning 

on the evolution of t he useful art s . 

Friday night Coralie Snell was over to dinner . .:Eve rything 

t..;ent off beaut i fully except that I couldn 't serve it until the 

girls were half way through theirs, but they sat around and 

talked anyway when they had finished . \Je had 5 cents worth 

of steak pounded as }'lrs . oryson used to have it, the"'r5 r} 

worth sweet pickl es , fried potatoes , fresh bake r's bread and 
'f(\ 

butter, ste\>re c1 dried poaches and cookie s . Ve ry s"}f'tuous, 

I a ssure you . We took in a picture s how in company with 

Verna and another t:; irl, ate a bag of popcorn and tramped home 

in a snow storm. It snowed all night and now there are 

about five inches of it on t he gr oudn Hrt. Shutt scraped orr 

a clean space in the back yard and put some food out there 

for the birds . I:Je counted 93 bi g robins ye s te:r~day and now 

thi s morning t l1ere are more . Th6 li ttle trees are full or 

them and t he gro und also . 

Jan . 31- to "Dear Nudder" - Truly I didn't intend to 
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le t yo11r birth ay p ss Hithout eve so 11e- best wishes or 
s imll ar re::nembr ·1 nce •• • If examinations ha.dn ' t occ upied my 

'Wind you would have received a beat:ttiful fat l etter f ull of 

philosophy ana abstract thoughts . 

As a. birthday gift I ' d like to send a report home of 

honor grades , but I fear thac is beyond me . Journalism 

should have bro ught one but the exam, although easy , was s o 

long that I r an over it ver carelessly . Oh woe is mi ne . 

Besides that I simply loft out most of the Personal i~iene 
f\ 

'fhe rule here is thnt if -ou don't pass in eight 

hours of work you go home . Haybe you will see my smil ing 

face e'er long on that account . 

Fob . 2- ·3etween crams and exams I haven ' t had t ime 

for much els9 . Dad sent me ~;,7 and Uncle Frank a l oan of ;:~ 5 , 

one . 

so I havo no financial troubles . Had a chance or work yesterday 

afternoon but couldn't accept , as I had two exams . And that 

was t he only ai'ter·noon I had any offer, but tre work coul d 't watt . 

Yesterda was Hargaret Crosby r s 21st birthday and trJe 

l~orked up sort o:f a. celebration . he had a box of the best 

ca ndy from home and we we~e of great assistance t o her in 

disposing of it . ':(hen Hrs . Schott had a big dinner for her 

and I fell in for a share of cake and a l a te of frui t sal7.t d . 

The cake had l i ttle pink candles which I~rgaret extinguished 

a. t one blo"t....r. Ho sooner had vle left the table than Hiss Gi llies , 

Verna, Bake and two other e;irls cam.e over to serenade her. 

The · had two ukes and a good chorus so to reward them 1argar e t 

asked them in to sample hal"' cake and candy . --:va Hadl ey , one 

of tt e girls , l. ot her mouth so full of taffy Jake had t o 

act as her interpreter. he celebration lasted unti l 7:30. 

the eirls having promised to be back at t ne hall by t hat 

time . Hrs . Schott had a headache , so He asked if we coul d 
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do th~ dishes . Hargaret got hold of an apron and each of 

us a dish towel and we stood in line, taking turns at each 

dish . Grace Haberly had been in to the ~upper and she 

stayed too . 

·
1he fun was soon over and , as we all had exams 

today , we took to our studies . Sy lvia came up and we oranmwd 

Spanish until the smoke (rumes) from the gas heater in rolf 

room ra.ade us sleepy . (I remember us sitt ng on the .:Bloor, 

crowded close to it . ) 

I have written such silly exams that I hate to state 

my opinion on whether I 'll fi~~or not . 

Fe,b . 3- Seeing what is already written on this pa a 

reminds me I was in tbe library last ni ;:::ht when Prof . Bates 

came in . He smiled and I felt particularly foolish and tried 

to look busy, but pretty soon the nmn came over and said, 

nMiss 3a unders, I enjoyed your theme so much . It is so 

refreshing to find someone who retains their sense of huruo r 

even during exams . " I·1y , I felt big when I told the folks at 

the house that , after t hey had bean mB-king fun of the way I 

applied myse lf to r<ty studies . I haven'J; had my .English book 

all same s ter . 

I ' m ready to tell you nm1 that Verna and I are 

established in our own ~· Here the two of us sit in 

rocking chairs beside the stove , writing . Ve rna didn 't 

bring her thin£:.., s , so she is usinL 1ny pen . ~Ia have a most 

,!lli!Sant apartment with a private door bell, piano, sleeping 

porch, table linen and enough dishes for a fan1ily of ten. 

You should have seen me t ranping through the snow tonight 

with a box of crackers and a saucepan full of Jello , a l f\ o 

a muff and umbrella . Hargaret charmed the drayman into 
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brineing my suitcase, box of eats and trlmk all here for 

sost. ';J e sa ttled down, made up the beds a.nc s ea ttared my 
belongin~s around , a te some crackers and butter/, figUl~d 

up our finances and now I tm going to bed, as it's 11 p . m • 

.t<""eb . 4- to :f.1a- vJell, I ' m domiciled in what I 

hope is my l ast roost until next June . Verna Springer, 

one of the 'Iary Spiller Hall c; irls , end myself have taken 

a t hree-room apar t ment and will remain here as lon , as we 

can pay t he rent . Our rent is a little high , but we 

are coinr: to manage the gr ub so all expenses will just 

balance / with what it cost to liva alone . If we can 

get another e: irl in with us we can do mL'.ch better . The 

place is compl e tely furnished , with nice , warm beddin 1 

lot s of ci.lshes and ke ttles . 'J.'be man wafl ted t o rent it 

so bad we [ Ot llim to lo-v1er his price about f)lO . 

-~xams are over but we will not know the ra nults 

until next Honda., • Hov;evar, my English prof \vas so 

pl uased \ii th my paper that he told me he had ~ivan me 

H, which is the ver":J~ highest grade . Tho others will 

not be as imposing , I fee l sure . 

Verna has been away all day sewing and packing and 

is also s oin to a concert tonight . I ~as planning on 

a lonesome avenin~ , since there is no studyinG to do, 

but Hi ss Gillies called up and tol e me she had a little 

nurse girl job for me for the evening, so I'm off in 

ha l f an hour to earn a few ce nts . 

President Campbell ca lled me up today (he never 

knew 1ny name before) and told me he h ~d heard of me 

throueh an uncle in Portland, a l s o t hrough Prof . D 1ent 

and was very much i nterested in me and hoped I would 
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drop in his office some day and tal k over my welfare . 

Ask Uncle v:alt and Uncle Frank if either of them is the 

~ncle referred to and let me know . 

Feb . S- Am getting quite domest icated with sitting 

by my own fire darning stockings , etc . Our neighbor acr oss 

the hull came in last evening to return some irons he had 

borrowed .fr·om the apartment and I ~ uess he wondered where 

the r.~n of the house was . I started a charge a cc ount at 

VJing 1 s Narket and Nrs . \'ling asked where my husband workJI. • 

.d:vangeline was alone; and took it all in , so the Girls can 

spring t b.e joke on me any time they wish now. 

erna was up at Nary Spiller all yesterday and today 

and went to hear Gogorza last night . I went dovm to (Prof . ) 

Pe rfect's to stay Hith the tot t.;Jhile they t.rent also . They 

are the ni est peopl e and got me a book and a comfor t able 

rock~r to sit in and put a dish of' candy and one of apples 

on the table . Besides that they gave me SO}i! for being t he r e 

but an hour and a half . I worked on a dress for .r.Gvangeline 

during t ha t t ime . 

I went upstRi rs this morning and worked two hours , 

which vJas part of our ag1 .. eement on the rent . You see, vJe 

pay v12 and work one hour a day . 1 hen r reside nt Campbel l 

called me up he asked how much rent I paid . Our landlord 

heard me tell him .;,· 12 and came down t his morning and roasted 

me for publ ishir .. t fa lse information until I nearly wept . 

Verna went upst9.ir s to use the phone right after that and 

heard. h:tm tell his wife I was "an awfully nice little girl . " 

She brought rne down a plate o:f eats for lunch because she 

thought maybe I was lonesmne and wouldn 1 t care to fix any • 

{ Our address was nmv 613- 11th Ave . r.. . It was a l ar ge , 
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old-fashioned mansion converted into several apartments . 

'11he landlord, named Hard , lived on the entire second floor . 

My bed room had once been the parlor and I slept on a c ouch . 

Ve rna had the sleeping por•ch .,) 

Tirzah (my cousin) 'ent me a letter today containing 

a check vli th which to buy some da.ncinc slippers , a lso the 

news that my blue dress will arrive in a feH days . Now I 

wonder if I 'll get asked to the ..tt rosh dance next week so 

I can wear it . ,~,here is a dance at the d(ifQrn tonight b ut 

poor iddle me :i.sn ' t croing . Her would kind of l ike t o but her 

feels she is catting alon~ beautifully in society any wa • 

Feb . 6 to Ma - This will be briaf- I 'll end the 

suspense by letting you know I pa ssed in enough courses 

to keep me here . The only faJ.lure was American Gover nment 

besides a condition in ~)ersonal HyE:;iene . Tb.e res t were 

as follmm: 

Journalism- S (Very high . He only gave one 1 and 

that was to a senior in another c l a ss 

.c;no- lish 8 t.> 

Current News J'vl 

Spanish P 

--::conomic His tory P (I n early made H in that , 

but rrlY exam Has bad . ) 

Iv1y high journalj sm. and E:n glisb. c rades b.a VI:~ helped me argue 

the profs into letting me take t-vm second yeal" studies , short 

story writinG and copy:reading . Also I 'll take American 

l iterature in p l a c e of civics . 

Feb . 13- I didn't get asked to the dance but Dr . Straub 

met me the last minuto an_d insisted dn getting me a. man , a 

senior and A .·.r . 0 . (funny I seem to fall in wi t h thu t frat) 
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We had lots of fun and got quite well acquainted . The 

gentleman (Cleve Simpkins) took me to the Rainbow for eats 
()I 

and brought me home in a taxi . ~~ dress l~ked real swell 

with black satin slippers . Verna did my hair up . I really 

didn't know myself when I looked in the mirror after taking 

off my coat in the dressing room of the armory . I•ve got 

the kids trying to find out how I ever happened to go with 

a senior and \~here I got him. Poor Mr . IIaean wasn 't there 

at all . The only thing that marred the beauty of the occasion 

was the fact that Simp 's feet hurt from his new pumps and 

the green leather covered programs lost their color on his 

white gloves . 

Verna and I went to church today . We had quite a 

Sunday dinner- roast beef, mashed potatoes , baked beans, cold 

slaw, hot biscuits and brown Betty pudding with cinnamon 

sauce . 

Feb . ll,.- to Iris- You don•t know how busy I am. 

For example Thur sday, four classes in the morning , work 

all afternoon until 6, help get supper and do dishes , 

study for Friday . Friday- three classes, Emerald 

story to chase, some extra reading for classes, get 

sijpper and lunch, take care of two children at night . 

Saturday- six hours work and go shopping , help get 

meals , then Freshman class dance ... The hall was 

decorated in red and white streamers and red hearts. 

The prot rams were little green lea t her freshman caps 

tied l>~i th yellow . 

Feb . 15- Simp walked dO\{n town with me yesterday . 

Verna baked some bread . \t/e wish she hadn't • It's rather 

difficult to use up even in toast and meat dressing . 

I 
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as up in the office (in Johnson Hall) today and noticed 

they are having girls do more mailing . Dyment thinks it 

rather queer I tm not involved . Ditto here . 

Have been running down town to the Guard breakneck 

pace with stories two afternoons now . ·.rhey are printed 

th 1gh (City Editor Bill) Jyan changed my third paragrpph 

to the lead in the one I took in Monday . 

\Jent to t he Girls .Hatinee Dance Friday and had a fine 

time . Yesterday I worked on a story for clas s . Verna and 

I walked up on the butte, accompanied by paper, pens and a 

bag of ginger snaps . Verna slept in a swing most of the time 

while I progressed with story and cookie s , principally the 

latter. Then l as t nieht I printed some pictures . We didn't 

get to bed until late and no sooner were we asleep than a 

section of the band came by and stopped on the corner to 

tune up . ~ach instrument was practicing a different tune 

while the bass drum kept time to all . I thought I was having 

a regular nir; htmare until Verna assured me she had heard the 

same racket . 

Today we studied and went for a Halk down by the river 

and aro und the quarry . Ate a swell dinner I fixed for the 

l ar ge cos t of 8¢ excl uding Verna ' s biscuits and butter . 

Now we are suffering with blisters and general stiffness . 
f)./ 

Feb . 20 to r-tA and Iris- Itve made continued trips 

to the Guard office , trying to break in the r e, but it 

r t;quires some time and may not prove successful or worth 

t he bother, but I hate this eternal loafinc and want some 

steady work. 

I ' ve been trying to write a 3 1 000 word short story 

for class and my thinker seems a trifle rusty for anything 

like that . It hasn't be used much since I reeled off stories 
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for the Spectrum in high school . 
For recreation Friday afternoon I went to the Wome n 's 

League matinee dance . The girl who took me paid all the 

expenses, as she was taking the part of the man. Each 

ar tificial man wore a middy blouse and dark skirt to 

distinguish he~ from those in light dresses . 

Harch 1- Woke up to the fact t hat that short stoz, 

was due today and it wasn't even finished, not to say 

t ypewritten . Itve spent a busy day trying to get the 

Guard job settled. After car rying stories down there every 

day I was told this afternoon that if I produce a satisfactory 

baseball yarn on the morrow I ' ll have it cinched for keeps . 

~onight was roy tun~ t o get dinUer but at 6 o'clock 

I was at Proft. Bates getting an interview and at 7 I was 

due at Coach Bezde ' s for the sporting news . Verna had 

her revenge and ate most of the .F'rench-fried toast . 

Hr . l<.,isher, who is superintendent of the grounds , 

took Coralie and myself down into the tunnel where the 

heating pipes go to the different buildings . ~a got a genuine 

Turkish bath free of charge , but I was glad enough to get 

out and into a temperate climate again . 

March 2~ The job is mine 11lll l 1J {Note : I don't 

know why I didn ' t tell the details of getting it 1n my diary . 

It is a whole chapter in itself and I've used it in an 

autobiographical manuscript . I don 't seem to have even written 

the details home to my family , but it was one of the high 

moments of my life . ) 

r.farch 3- The first day's work is over . Oh, it's 

exciting . All the time I spent bothering the Guard was far 

from wasted . Also I found that two sophomor~, good students , 
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had applied and one would surely have got it had I not 

been trying so long . Mr . Allen told me today he didn't 

think much o£ my class work and Itd better not get a swelled 

head . He said he guessed I must have the "stick- to ... it-iveness" 

anyway and that might get me somewhere . Both he and Mrt. 

Ryan told me I was aw£ully careless . 

I ran a few news stories , a baseball one I wrote 

yesterday was responsible for the final decision . Then I 

read copy (thank goodness, I chose the copyreading course 

this semester), ran errands to the composing room and 

looked over about 50 exchanges . Everyone acted as though 

I had been there a long time . 

My landlo~ was preparing to raise the rent and charge 

me for a separate telephone until he found I would be as poor 

as ever before . You see the salary is enly something like 

$15 per month. (I was off cially hired as a part-time campus 

correspondent, supposed to cover all t he news theee . The 

pay was ~4 a week. ) 

Verna has had an awful temper most of the day . I think 

she doesn't like the idea of doing all the work, though of 

course I•ll pay r~ share . If Coralie Snell will only make 

up her mind to come here we'd be all right . Just as soon 

as my finances get arranged those two girls start to worry 

about the irs . 

r~r . 4 to Ma- I've got news to tell you ••• Your eldest 

daughter is now a full-fledged reporter for the Bugene Daily 

Guard . She handles everything from art exhibits to baseball 

games , ll and city news to exchanges . •••• The paper needed 

an extra hand who could also cover University stuff, so 

now I 1m it . I get my camp us news between classes in the 
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morn~ngs and~ along about 3 otclock I run into the office 

with it, read copy during the busy hour, do ~ny telephoning 

or city news that might be wanted, then clip exchanges . 

You see there is considerable writing to it . On Saturday 

I spend very little time on University stuff, most of my 

output being straight city news . I took up my duties 

Thursday and have been workine hard and getting lots of 

criticisms . 

There are 11 inches of' snow on the ground . It cam e .......,., 

after beautiful spring weather and was very unexpected . I've 

been running around in it up above my shoe tops a couple or 

inches. What time I'm not down town I spend getting dried out . 

or course, I had to give up my other jobs and because 

I have almost no time to get my share of the meals and 

housework dont l'll have to square up with Verna some way • •••• 
I raally do a good share of work on the Guard. There 

are only five of us in the editorial room, the city editor, 

society editor, telegraph editor, one reporter and now a 

second one, me . I am the first University girl who has ever 

attempted to do this . They were skeptical about taking me 

on, but ~ a baseball story I turned in settled matters . 

Everyone seems to think this will lead to work in your 

fair village (Portland) next summar . One of' the women on 

the Journal will be in Eugene Monday and , as I will have 

to interview her anyway, I'll try to get a line on the 

subject, if possible . 

I tm crazier than ever over the \'fork . It is fascinating 

to me, but I guess I just about bore Verna to death forever 

talking about it . Everyone down at the office acts as though 

I had been there a long tin~ . I don't believe I could have 
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made a mistake in choosing the profession I did. 

Now I'll talk about something else. One of my only 

two crepe night gowns split all to pjecea the other night . 

Even t he sleeve came completely off, so I think St is 

beyond r opair . I have neither time nor access to a sewing 

machine , so I can't make a new one . Do you suppose you could 

get someone else (in t he family) to do it for me? •••••• 

}zy friends think I look remarkably cheerful nowadays . 

Mar . 4- My feet are soaking wet and blistered (from 

running around in the deep snow) and I 've spent mGst of 

the evening drying them and writing letters • I made a batch 

of little cakes tonight . They turned out fine. It's rarely 

that I stop long in the kitchen nowadays . 

I sup~ose I should explain who my as sociates in the 

editorial room are. There's Bill rlyan {whose sister lives 

on our street at home), Hr . Taylor , telegraph editor and 

make-up man and full or gumdrops , Nellie Hemenway , society 

editor and quite plump , Francis Finneran, an overworked, red 

haired cub, and 1-iiss Saunders , "our nevi Univers ity reporter 

and exchange editor" . (Than someone remarks, n'vle certainly 

needed one . " 

Mar. 11- Have been wild goose-chasing all day . Bill 

sent me out to collect personal statistics suitable for 

obituaries from store proprietors . It•s been a beastly job 

and has netted few results . Otherwise Itva been loafing 

because Bill went to Portland and t here was nothing else to 

do . The family up home have been sending me congratulate~ 

notes since they l earned of my job . ~hey 'll back me in 

anything now. 

nothing lively is going on down at the offi ce excpt 
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Bill and Francis are trying to grow mustaches . Nellie 

yelled out to ;;.ill when he was leaving for his train, "Oh, 

I say , don't shave while you're gone . " 

March 18- Another week has passad and I've had one 

row with Coach Bezdek and had some advice and made up and 

been scooped several times on other stories and now I•m 

going to a concert on a complimentary (ticket). Get the 

idea, I•ve got to be awfully careful about being scooped. 

I tm afraid I ' m neither wide awake enough nor possessed of 

enough systel\1. 
( Saturday) 

Toda.y/I attended a good roads congress and wrote it up 

quite lengthily . Otherwise not much doing . Verna brought 

lunch down to the office for me for fear I would starve 

while I worke • I have another short story to write for 

class tomorrow. 

( A big break in the diary occurs he re, so I shall 

fill it in from several letters • .)' '!:i1irst was an illustrated 

one to my sister- I will omit the drawings . ) 

Mar . 20 to Iris- Something just happened that I wanted 

you to hear about while it was fresh . Ve r na went into the 

kitchen to turn off the kitchen light and the whole thing, 

cord and all, came off the ceiling and she stood there holding 

it 1:1 her hand and gazing blankly at the ceili:n • Then it 

dawned on her that she had better put it back up some way . 

She climbed on a kitchen chair, but in spite of being tall, 

didn't come near reaching the ceilinr; . 

Next sha lit a lamp, set it on top of the kitchen 

stove , climbed onto the stove, pulled the chair up after her 

and stood on that and replaced the light cord . Talk about 

your funny sig ts l ••••• 
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I was so busy yesterday Verna brought a box o£ lunch 

down to the office for me . I had purchased a loaf of bread 

and she thought I wanted !!! of it in sandwiches, so did 

her best and when s he ran out of fill:tng, put cake icing in 

t hem. I wis h you could have seen the poetry she added 

for good measure . 

I made some chess pies today . 

Mar. 29 to }~- While waiting for a l ibrary book I 

thought I 'd scribble a few lines to you. I'll be home 

(I think) a week from Friday night (for spring vacation} 

if I can scare up the spondulix {money). You know I simply 

co uldn 't get along without a typewriter, yet I didn't have 

t he cash to pay for it (Uncle Prank loaned me the rental} . 

I'll have to pull a sa l ary somewhere this summer to make 

up for it . 

Well, as I was saying, ltll come home and get my 

clothes fixed up a little and scout around for a summer job . 

I've l earned that it pays to begin early . 

Work r ods on the same as ever. Instead of getting 

a partial vacation next week, as I expec ted, ~'11 have more 

t han ever to do while the class runs the paper (they helped 

at the Guard in order to gain experience) . 

I finished another (fic tion) story for class 

yesterday . Sm-:1e da I ' m going to try to sell some of them. 

The clas ll~e d my last one . 

The girl s are going to give what whey call an April 

Frolic Friday night in t he gym. Every girl has to be in 

costume . My but I wish I had the f amily's patchwork clown 

suit here . I can't think how to dress up with nothing 

to begin with . 

I simply must write Dad a l etter now . He hasn ' t 
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heard from me for nearly three weeks . I have a Spanish 

lesson to get, too • . .Je need a new book If haven 't bo ught, 

so I'm wai ting in the library for so~e one to come in 
'-"" 

with a copy • 

.&pi•il 5- to lla- Railroad rates a re the same on both 

line (Oregon Electric and Southern Pacific) 4:4 . 80 is the 

special fa • 111 not get another check until next Tuesday , 

so if you want me badly eno ugh on Fr iday night , why you 

know what to do . ( 3end me the cash . ) 

You ask me in your letter if I get i:.mul.tpa lonesome 

like Dad and I will have to reply tha t it does not often 

happen- I am so busy . The Guard is getting along all 

right (it was 1aving f inanc ial troubles , • I have been 

do ing a l ittle of everything , as t he profe s sors think I know 

the busines s pretty well and don't even bother to ive me 

as s i nments, as they do to the rest . I rill bring the entire 

week's copias with me when ' come home . 

April 30 to Ma- Your love l (package of ) ham came 

and t a s teS awfullj; good . It was a compl ete surprise to me 

and pl ea sed the cook (Varna) awfully we ll . She told me she 

wished she had f olks at home to send her things once in a 

while . 
i n 

Nay 7- Hy it seems strange to be writing A this book 

again after such a lonr; lapse of t ime and af ter so many 

events havo gone unrecorded . Just think, I have had lot s 

of' dates tvith men down a t the office, so I haven ' t had cause 

to be lones ome in that respect, then I went home ~pring 

vacation and had only one scrap the whol e time . That was 

jus t before ~ I left t-lhen Ma added two £;lasses of jelly (to 

be carried upright) to my load of t wo s ui ses, one purse , 
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two books and one a larm clock. I b r ought back with me a 

new suit, a ~ one, understand (my clothe s hitherto had 

generally been made-overs donated by Nrs . ~· tevenson or 

relatives ) . I selected the material , lining , buttons and 

pattern f'or it all unaided. That, added to my old white 

hat, new white shoes and stockings make me feel quite 

dressy . I hope others think I look that way . 

The next most i mportant thing that stands ou was 

getting fired . That actually happened, although I ' m still 

with the Gual"'d • The paper changed oNnership while I was 

away and , as I received my chec k t he same as usual, the .._,. 
b low on my r eturn was rather unexpected . But, as one of 

the professors said, it' s harder to f'ire .me than to keep 

me . I talked !-1r . She lton , the new manacer, into retaining 

my se rvices fo r a week . In order to make a good i mpression 

I he l ped so much in the front office that at the end of seven 

days they didn't want me to be f ired, so I'm still there 

doing everythin:: from proof readinr to general of fice boy 

running aro1md and dividing my time between all three rooms

the fron t office, editorial and compos i ng rooms . I work 

until 6 p . m. i nstead of Lp30 as befor e and all this for 

my measly n~ per week . {One of my duties in the business 

office was holding ad copy, which had previously been done 

by an employe who was let out for economy 's sake . ) 

I must tell you that I have added proof reading to 

the list of my accomplishments . The journalism classes from 

t he Univer ~~ i t r an the paper t he week before Spring vacation 

and, in ord~r to draw my salary, I first beean to get 

acquainted with t he front office . I held copy on add proof 

and l earned the s i Gns . When the proof stacked up in the 
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back room I helped there because the class bungled it . 

Befol"'e the week was over I was reading nearly all the 

proof and have been abl~ to help Nellie Herr4,em-vay when 
~ 

she needs me . I have a good enough beginning in that line, 

if I cared to stick with it . 

About a month ago I made arrangements with Uncle 

Frank for the purchase of a new Underwood typewriter on 

the installment plan. Our home establishment now contains 

a highly efficient machine 1 which is costing ~~60 . 50, or 

which ~~3 has bean paid. You can fi gure out how long it will 

take me at that rate . 

Housekeeping goes on . just the same • 'rhe folks have 

sent me lots of nice presents (of food) through the mail . 

ie have the same old good times here and are not anticipating 

with pleasure the day we must part . Last night Nellie 

Hemenway was nere to dinner and we had one grand feed . 

Summe r is looming up large ahead and I ' m specul ating 

anxiously on what it has in store for me . When up home I 

went to the Telegram and the Oregonian to remind them I was 

still alive . I wrote a letter to the Journal but got no 

results . Anna ( rrr;r mothEtr' s lodger) expects to leave l-18. 

in July (she was getting married), so that means I must 

either get Portland work or Ha must go t4> California (to 

join Dad) . I may be able to stay right here in Eugene 

and I may have a chance elsewhere in a small town- I don ' t 

know where I am headed . 

}iay 7 to Ha- I 1m still pegging along . Next 

week is going to be a particularly busy one, as it is the 

annual Junior 1 eek End, a celebration · got up for high 

school students visiting from all over the state . They 
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have campus luncheons , track meets , canoe fetes, dances 

and all sorts of stuff like that and, of course, '11 

have to cover all of it . Not that I won ' t eet some fun out 

of it in the bargain •••••• 

Did you read t hat article about those children from 

the backwoods visit i ng the Guard It wa s on page 9 of 

the Sunday Oregonian . {They were ch· l dr en who had never 

seen an elevator or a street car or many other things in 

a city . ) 

l\'dly 13- The great Junior \leek :find 6 a t which I have 

so often longed to be present, is nearly over and all I 

have seen of it was the canoe fete . There was a big crowd 

of Portlanders, but I haven ' t seen one I knew. DeWitt 

Gilbert (another ,1 ournalism student) has been coverine; n1ost 

of t he University doings and Itve been on the town beat, or 

part of it . There is a big school ra11; going son, so there 

is plenty of life in the town and I don't mind missing the 

University do i ngs . 

fter yesterday ' s paper was out I worked with the 

Theta Sigma Phi girls who were getting out the Women's 

edition of the Emerald . They announced four new pledges, 

but they were all upperclassmen . I had hoped to make it 

before I left here, but I guess it's not for freshmen . Gee , 

that will leave me at the end of the yea r with no more honors 

than when I entered . The journalism fra ternity had been 

t he only one I hoped for . 

May 18- Verna just eot through kicking the next 

to the top r>anel oi' t he sli ding door . Then s hA discovered 

that the window shades were up . Hasty exit l 

That was only one of a series of performances tonight. 
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They began with "r1a Nichols t F.iiii.O:U,a Kandy , " ma:de .from 

two vmlnuts minus the she lls nd as much sugar as pos ible 

(the bag as about empty) plus a little o.f the whitish 

liquid obtained from a ruminative quadrupe d . \\e are not 

sure the last is correct . 

Evangeline and Springer are raisine the house tonight 

on a pretense of stud~· ing . I ulled this book out to record 

a little incident I didntt want to forget . Bill (Ryan) 

handed me two tickets to the Bible University banquet the 

other day and told me to cover it . I took the whole thing 

as a joke and idn ' t go . 'l'he next day things blew up and 

Bill said I wa s just about fire d, but his soft heart prevented 

it . Mr . Shelton delivered a long eulogy (at my reque 4t to 

get it over ith as soon as possible) telline me that it 

came to everyone . 

The next day I had stacks of good stories just by chance 

and felt real gay about the two .front pagers that af~erward 

proved inaccurate on account of too hasty copyreading . 

I'm gotng to have a little fudge party tomorrow night . 

~ A lot of the 1nviteds have produced excuses . 

May 21- Pr etty good li t tle party in spite of hal£ the 

people not con nG ani having the Jello refuse to get solid 

enough to eat without being doped with corn tarch . 

Yesterday we worked like sixty on election returns . 

I wouldn't want more than one election day very oftent. I 

had to call out returns to B 11, who tabula ted thein, and it 

made me awfully hoarse . I worked off t he effects at a picture 

show last ni .13ht . 

We stayed in bed so lata this morning all we needed 

was breakfast and supper. ".;Je ate the former at 11:45. 
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Vangie and Springer and I strolled across tho bridge 

this afternoon. I'm catching up on correspondence tonight 
w 

while Sprineer has gone to church . 
eo 

May 21 to Ma- It has been a long tim6 since wetve 

had a re a l leart-to-heart talk, so you must sit down and 

write me a reply . As the end of the semeste r is approaching , 

we ought to each find out wha t the other is going to do . 

Th0 pl a ce I•ll look for a job sort of depends on your wh~ reabouts ••• 

I probably won 't take any action unti l the last minute . I 

know s0111e of my studies will brine me more f'lunks, as I nevera 

pay much a ttention to them any more . It 1 s a disgr ace, but 

I ' m quite busy enough •••• 

I had a li t tle celebration Friday nicht, a fudge party . 

I wante d to do something out of the ordinary and this didn 't 

cost me over 50¢. Had a pretty good time ••• I . 

Springer had a tummy or some othe r kind of' ache so 

I've been doing most of the cookinc the last two days . 

She revived on it and got well enough to make some biscuits 

and a l emon pie tonight . 

A lot of mending has been stacking up the l ast few 

weeks so I fina lly got a girl to come over and help me with 

it at the same rate Mrs . Allen pa id me , but I want no more 

of he r servi0es . I wasn 't aware tha t I was particular until 

I saw the way she da rned stockings . 

~/e went for a. s hort hike across the river t hi s af ternoon 

to get the kinks out of our legs . It felt good . 

1~y Just returned from the t hi rd show I ' ve gone 

to on complimentaries this week . The last was a circus . Tonight 

I sat in a box for the first time . 

l1s.y 26 to Ma . Ver!1a goes on the complimentary tickets 
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too . I get them \vhen I have to write up some event . 

The weather has cleared u~ just when I was about to 

give ~P the ghost and buy a pair of heavy shoes, but now 

it's all richt again. 

Our city editor is leaving Honday and will go to 

Portland . Me has no other job yet . I don ' t lmow whe ther 

he was fired or just what has hA.ppened . No bright and 

shining prospects for myself have shown up, so likely 

I 'll be back home in a couple of weeks hunting a job• ··• 

School lets out June 9 . hanks for sending me a check- I 

don 1 t know wh~t I said that made you think I needed it-

but I'm returning it- I can't keep it . 

May 29- \Je ll, Itve had n.y first quarrel with Verna . 

It was over a trivial thing, but there was a good deal more 

under the surface . In other words, it 1>ms the inevitable 
room 

outcome of a serios of events . Hyf\mate has been gradually 

getting crosser and more superc11lio~s than ever this weekend 

and the last. She had her beloved "}a" licholls down for 

the weekend and during that time absolutely ignored my 

presence 1 scarcely noticing me at meal8 . Today Mrs . Nicholls 

left and Verna got friendly. I talked of printin& pictures 

tonight and she seemed interested . 

Novr a week or so ago I took a silhouAtte Verna posed 

for and the .film turned out so good I had a lot of fun with 

it until Verna stole it outright . I thought the whole thing 

was a joke until tonight when I asked her for it she got hu.ff'y . 

It wa s quite a triumph in photography and would be a pleasant 

reminder of the fun we have had, so I begged her all kinds 

of 1-tays until I lost my temper, slariJilled the door and went 

in . I rinted the pictures and now Miss Verna will not 
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get any . I hope not to make up fol" a \-Jhile though it i s 

a shame to quarrel so near to our parting . 

Hay 30 to ·la- Thiugs are rather petering out clown 

here as the seniors are having their final examinations . I 

would have one on a plcnic today had I not had to work 

this afternoon . Now I'm home tryine to get my thoughts 

fixed on a story . Verna is still in bed. 

Seniors are havinc their examinat ons now and ours 

come after Commencement the latter part of t his week and 

the earlier portion of next . I will flunk in a few more 

subjects this semester and , as I carried one less hour, it 

makes it all the more risky . Three hours of Spanish are 

going to the bottom of the sea because I didn ' t find time 

to study t hem> also one hour of copyreadine because the 

whole class, myself included , are blockheads and the stuff 

is deucedly hard . You have absolutely no studying to do; 

it requires knack in writing headlines and finding mistakes . 

There are four hours gone for sure and I ' m still in doubt 

about the fate of rey economic hlstor • Itve studied it, but 

the facts never seem to stick, jus t like history always was 

in high school . 

The new city editor i.s already in the office . He is 

a k~«XxmKmx pickle named Dill . He doe sn ' t impress me much . 

May 31- Home from the annual Emerald banquet . Never 

felt so good . It wa.s lots different from Spectrum staff 

parties . It almost makes me want to come back next year. 

The program will explain. (I was refer rin£; to complimentary 

scribbl in s written on it about my work . ) 

Hr . Shelton today set the time for !lle to qui t at 

the Guard . One week more , then- what? }~ is contempl ating 
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a move to California . I have written Jack Connors (a 

distant eousin on the Oaklan Tribune) asking l>~hat the 

prospects are in akla d (where my f athe r worked) . Have 

heard nothing from the Portl and papers . I hate to leave 

the Guard , as I ' ve formed a real liking for it and know · 

everyone so Hell .. 

I noticed on Dly banquet menu tonight Prof'essor 

Dyment had written a motto after my name: 

".~.he hard row brings the best crop . " 

I think I ' l. remenroer that . 

I must s peak of the end of' Verna ' s and my quarrel . 

rrhe othe r n .. e;ht I went to my bedroom to think things over 1 

as I found Verna had left a funny mossaBe on my tJ ewriter 

referring to herself as having an a.frocious disposition 

and signing it "rho Glad Hand . " 

In a little while Verna tiptoed in after me , hugged 

me and announced that dinner was r.e ady . 'He kissed anc made 

up and went out to the kitchen to e a t the oddes t meal . Te 

had foreotten the l1ernorial Da. holiday nd neither of us 

had shopped for f'ood . All we had was ~ muffins and 

chops, but we were both happy that the quarrel had ended . 

\·Je hated to think of a final parting- Verna is not expecting 

to return to the campus next year . 

June 12- Hy grades came today and joy of' all j oys

Timmy did not f'lunk me . He gave me a condition in Spanish, 

which means if I study a littl e this summer I can pas s the 

exam next fall and go on with it . ~conomic History brought 

me a passint grade and the only flunk was one hour in 

Copy 1eading ••• but I had learned a lot from the course . 



Lucile Saunders 1·1cDonald 

This is a continuati0n of my experiences on the 

University of Oregon campus , as sembled from letters sent home 

and other scribblins s . I kopt no diary during my second year. 

l'l hon I left the campus in June, 1916 I expected to find a summer 

job and return to school in the f'all, but nothing turned up 

and when Sep tember arrived I had no money at all . Re latives 

took a hand in my affairs and Uncle ~.Jalt found me employment 

as a filine clerk in a mail order house , Hhere I remained from 

Cctober 26 until January 9, 1917, uhen I was laid offj af'ter 

the Chri . tmas rush was over ~ I had saved '.$0 and fe lt that 

I could afford to go back to ~ueene . On the way s outh I 

stopped at Albany and applied for a posi tion which had been 

advertised on the Albany 7 vening Herald . I'hat did not work out 

and i:K.tB the next evening I boarded the traln again. 
porsons 

Few ,,!~~u.s were E~ a oa~d w.1en I ot' off at 

10 o 'clock t ha t drizz ly night in Eugene • I had the address 

where Evangeline Kendall was staying, so EEX~aaNxa got on a 

street car he Eded in the direction of' the campus . irlhen it1 let 

me off I sloshed through puddles, seeking the house ~Ji th the 

proper number . I vTas determined not to spend money :for a 

hotel room if I could avoid it . 

rraldng a chance on an extremely disrnal , old fashione d 

house behind two huge clipped shrubs , I ra g a bell that 

echoed drearily in the maus oleum-like bu l dinG• Se veral 

minutes passed before a l i eht appeared and ~va came to let me 

in , having been warned by mai l that I might suddenly appear 

on tbe scene . She escorted me to the garret under the 
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roof , cold , shadowy and lamplit . Here ::va s pent her nights , 

eatins in the daytime at a sorority house Hhere she dishwasled . 

Not even a bed did tte place boast , only a wide cot , but 

we v1ere able to share lt by snueglinc close together . In 

addition to thA blankets , some mysterious object warmed our 

f eet . I co uld not f:i.gure out what it wa9 • r 
~..(j.PI~~ 

"That vlas Socrates," Eva explained, pulling out a 
A 

cur ious dooking gray bundle . "It's my own invention, a quart 

fr it jar wrapped in a woo~ sock . rr fil l it every night 

with hot water before leaving the sorority house . " 

I remained vlith .Evengeline three nights , buy ine; meals 

from her landlady or munching bakery goods . ~ams were not 

yet over, so I had time to spare to find e housekeeping room 

and schedule courses . The list of lodc ings furnished me by 

t e dean of women was not promising until I got to the very 

last address . It was on Beech treat, quite close to the 

University • Nex t day I vlrote my first l e tter home : 

January 31- Have settled down at l as t . Had alr.1os t given 

up until I saw this place . I 1noved in this afternoon and am 

far from sorry . There are three ot bers here but one will l eave 

tomorrow . Doth t; irls are companlonable and nice , also very 1 

very musical . Ono sings and the othor is a pianist and something 

of a compose r . They do t heir Ol-.'n housekeeping , all usine; the 

same stove and dishes . Nrs . Andrews, who has t he house , is 

a nice , motherly sort of person who has two daughters away at 

Monmouth . ~verything is homelike here and I c uess I 'll stay . 

If you 'll have Unc le Prank box up the typewriter it might a s 

we ll be sent . See if you can squeeze tHo sheet s and two pillow-

cases into t l1e box \·lith lt, also that li t.·h tweight cotton 

comforter . 1·lrs . Andrews has not an ovor supply of bedding so 
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the girls r.10s tly have tllAir own . 

I pay , ·5 per month here and supply my e;rub and the 

few thinr s mentioned above . 

The Albany job did not pan out . The publisher doesn ' t 

knot-I Hhat he uants . I am no~1 not on the trail of sorriething else 

i n commerc ial lines . Prospects ar•e quite s ood on account of my 

recent office experience , so I hope for results soon . 

I've nrraneed a e;ood course , 13 hours of journalism 

s ubject8 and 3 of Spanish . 

P . ~:; . I 'll need some hand t owels- t hree , please . 

Feb . 3- I t hink I ' 11 t,;et alont: here very nicely . Food 

prices a r e not so exceptional , f or instance , tonich t I ~urchased 

mutton cho~- tuo ordinar· sized ones nnd one v ery l a rt;e one 

for 10 ce n ts , Hhich will make three mor> ls at t. he least . Be:;gs 

a re 35 cents per c' ozen , b ut butter is 4.5 cents s pot,nd . I 

am thankin, the tlittenber s ( my re l atives) for t heir dried 

f oods tLl.ffs . as they save a lot for me . I 'i1Ud~ an apple pie 

t oc..tay from tho ." r fruit and it was ve~· [:OOd . t~ 1so tried the 

p eache2 and a te them with cr ·am for breakfas t . ( 1\ o f: a co usin 

had '1 dehy ,: r a ted fruit company at The Da lles tmd had Rent so 1e 

pncka e :s o :L his pro ducdJ to the fe 'tily at ClLristrnas . ) 

Have been havi~ a b us t i niD l ate l • Last night Hazel 

( ;tf1daboue;h) and I went to the u. of o. - u. of . ash . basketball 

ga:·1e and toda~ she ot me an invitation to a special draMB.ti c 

c lub vaudeville pe l"for!:lallCO . Sone of her music Has featured . 

You see St l O is the r ea l thlnl in compo ~;o rs . After the show 

we \.Jent 
'til 

down to~ to t,et bread 'nd r.Ba t and she insistAd en ta d ng 

me to a pic t ure shov; . .t'hen we c.qme homo and b.ad a hast di nne r 

and she 'l<Ient t. o a dance . I 1m he1->e Rlono, as we haven ' t the 

sl i E)l test idea where tt .o l nndl aC:.y has \Jandered off to . She has 
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b een a d i s a ..;artn_. <{ t anti t - most of' the 'ay • 

.. ,, ... 
'l s ewho re I \vrote a description of' the AndreHs e stablishmett . 

I t ,.;as in a small white house four blocks fror11 the campus . Usually 

a mus i ca l din 1.-1as coninf~ from it , as Haze l prac tised many ours 

on the piano in the li vin -· room, or rather 1 she composed r.mt!c 

the r e • l'1Y room Has only a fell feet f rom the plano , jus t o f.'f 

t he dininc room. 

Cora Andrews 1 s husband had deserted he r , probab l y beca use 

of thlnc_;s she had said about h i m. She seened a little "touched'' 

and talked constantly of her twin daushters whom she called 

the "twoists" . She vJOul d si t by the hour fondl f" d s reputable 

looking old tom cat and talking baby ta lk to him about the twins . 

As to my expenses at the 

book the folloviing : pint milk , 

time , 
¢. 

. 05; 
A. 

I wrote in an account 

egBs , 18; cinnamon rolls, 

. 05~ harr.burcer steak , 05 ; 10 pounds .~. lmn" , . 50; cheese, 10; 

lard , 35 . 

I noted -whe n the two other g1 rls were a t tl .e tah le \d t h me 

Vera Derflinge r (Billy) Lad for supper milk , ee; s a nd ba con 

and Haze l Has dinin~-~ on jellies , pre s e r ved fruits and cake 

alone with more s ubstantial food . Both e lrls v1ere from farms 

a nd t heir fa ilies s en t in a e;ood part of t llei r f ood . 0 illy ' s 

money vw.s runnin · s nort and ::lhe lived almost excl us ively on 

t he roduce . he rece i ved f'r0m home . Haz el was the dau 7hter 

of a count r;y doctor and pills were a l ar•ge part of her' ntake • 

Februar~y 8- ·.rhnnks for send ins t ba tv·pewri te • I had 

some trouble eettinc it de l ive r ed , as our h ouse is half e. 

block off the delive r y zotJ_o so I finally ktu.m saved myself 
~ 

hir ng a day:man b ordarin • the box sen t to a c rocer - store . 

" 



Bro L:.cbt it the rest of the way after dark j_n a whae l \.ilarroy , 

t ha t is , I meant to bring it but a gentleman was klnd enough 

to i nterfere in my .favoi' • 

I ran across a nice lit t le job esterday in a print i nG 

of fi ce . t·Jorke d t hree hours in tl~e morninc and went down a t 

night and finished up . Alsp spent the noon hour at the Guard 

wri t ing t hem a couple of s t ories . Then had copyJ>eading c lass 

un t i l 6 p . m. Alto3ether I mus t have spent about half an ho ur 

at home durin~ the entire day . 

Sunday nir;ht - didn ' t e;et this letter f inished , so here 

I am a L ain. ~larked all of est.:>rday at t he p rintlng of ice a nd 

will also work several hours tomorrow and e xpe ct t o finish t he 

little job . 'fhe man may have some more again i:n a few day·s . 
1\ 

of the li-uard Hr . rry lor gave me a tip on a nice little 
~ 

ass i gnment f or the Oree;onian, whi~h ma fJ rinL me s ome change 

when I &et time to s o after it . 

Studies are going along nicely and I sE:Jem to be r·mkin , a 

f a vorab l e i:rr.pPession on the man who took Professor Dyment ' s 

p l a ce (George 'I'urr.bull) . He doc E..- n ' t co·mpare with him i n 

strictness but I don ' t believe he will ever r,1ake as muc h i mpr ession 

as his predece s sor althouch he seems to have plent~' oi' ability . 

I am back on tl1e Emerald staff again doin · reporting , 

proofreadinc anec copyreadine; . ~3esides that , every time I go 

down tot·m I take in something for the Guard or the Rer;ister . 

You see how busy I am. 

l''eb . 15- Thanlcs for sending me the jam, toJhich _ oes on 

my reserve shelf . Dad aent me a box of cookies too . 

It is lots of fun t o be here writine and doing just 

what I ploas e and not havinL to think of Jones Cash Store f iles 

a nd have my hands s cratched up (I vJOrked in the mail ordGr l ouse 
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before the da s of paperclips and folders - all file d pa pers 

v1~re pinned together) . It doesn' t seem no 1 as tho ~ h I was 

ever there . 

I haven t t c one out a bit soc :tal ly since comin£-: he re . Sort 

of got out of t he swim. The r e \·ras te for -.he new girls the 

journalism fraternit~ wanted to l ook over las t nic ht , b ut I was 

not invited to it It was sort of cis ppointinc because I am 

one of the two g irls in the whole Univers tt,- 1-rho has eve r actually 

been conne cted with ~r. Here it is sonething of an empty 

honor , but nationally it means a little more . 

There i~ a b i g class dance tonich~, b ut I am not going 

on account of the usual reason, no man. Neither are the other 

c i rls at the house . IUsery loves company . 

:?eb . 21- I have intnod~ced t he c irls to thin hotcakes 

(crepes Here a specialty of our family) . Today He trie d a 

new desserbt with a p ece of stale ce.ke . First I steamed i t, then 

I poured choc ol a te sauce over it and whipped cream on t op . The 

last s ou...'lds e x travagant, but ill bring s t he richest c r eam from 

home and sometimes donates a portion or t he re s t of us . ~ 

Tonicht I ate dinne :r by myseli' and e:ot it on ~[ve 
in the c nill[; room ... took the id off and put on a monstr ous 

frying pan in which I fr ed seven slic9s of French toast a t 

one time . te ' em with jam, followed v1ith chocol ate blanc mange, 

cream and tea . 

I now have a space re ~ularly on t he front pa &e of the 

Emerald at t he top of the seconc vol umn . I havr3 about thJ>ae 

news· storie s · t:,o:1.nL all the time . ·.rhe landlady and I had a row 

because I sta/up untiJ_ 12:40 Honday niE.:, ht and then quit before 

I had finisl1ed my work . Vera was just as bad and studied ti l l 1 a . m. 

the sane nit,ht . 
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Sunday was open house day and the £allows went around 

to all t l•e houses, getting intooduced . I was at the Y . \v • 

.eungalow and nearly got my wrist shaken to pieces . It £elt 

like a dish rag when they were through . 

Poss i bly you would be interested in hearing how Pro£ . 

Harthan teaches Spanish . He draw.} a hat on the blackboard and 

calls them sombreros , then he tells one o£ the £allows that 

one of the girls in the class wants him to buy her a hat . So 

they argue in Spanish over the thing until they finally agree 
I 

on the price . Us ually Harthan has to loan the poor victim 

some money . And so we learn Spanish conversation. 

Rvery night t he three of us eathered around the stove 

in the dining room and while Mother Andrews talked o£ t he 

l1twoists'' t o the ca t we studied and discussed the day's 

experi ences . Of ten Hazel would slip to the piano and she and 

Billy would s in~- t he latter belonged to t he glee club . As 
/< 

we became closer ac.quainted we di s cussed Hazel's ai l ments, 

my search for employment and Billy ' s bank balance on t he most 
1f¥ 

intimate tars . ~lhen Billy's diet grew more limited we traded 
1\ 

jellies f or eggs and dried fruits and vegetables f or milk. 

An interested spectator at our cooking vent ures was the cat, which 

seemed to de pend on our cupboards f or his meals . I caught him 

walking off with two smelt jus t as I was getting ou~ the frying 

pan to cook t hem f or dinner . I>irs . Andrews was offended when 

i complained to her about it . 

Dean Fox came to lunch one day , a c ustomary way to 

inspect students' lodgings . Twenty- four hours later strife 

entered our peaceful home . The tom cat walked off with my 

hamburger for dinner , Billy declared Nother Andrews had been 
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taking some of her butter- besides her funds were so low 

she didn 't have cash enough to buy bread. 

Hazel was working furiously on an opera she was 

composing with a blind student, Leslie Blades)writing the 

libretto • Hazel was not paying attention to ~ur fracas 

in the kitchen. Billy and I had decided to look for other 

quarters where there were no tom cats. Ten o'clock came 

around and Hother Andrews roarched into the parlor and told 

Hazel, 11Q.uit playing t he same thing over a nd over. It's getting 

on my nerves.n It was affecting ours similarly. Hazel was 

worked up to %X a stubborn pitch and refused to do as reques ted . 

Mother Andrews thereupon put the top of the p~ano down on Hazel's 

hands. Hazel promptly marched into her bedroom, got a suitcase 

and went out into the night. 

V.le met her on the campus in the morning and learned she 

had gone down t he block and spent the nicht with a senior, 

Martha Beer. That was a very temporary measure, for Martha's 

landlady was ill and l~rt was goine to have to move also. 

"t-lhy not make it a mass action?" I proposed . "My rent 

is up tomorrow. Let's get at). apartment together and help 

Billy out. " 
That afternoon we set out on a hlUlt and inspected 

the usual lot of ~ar;_~ smelly pla oes. In de speration, at the 

end of the day , we paid a deposit on an apartment down town 

which we did not like at alll for many reasons, including that 

it was too far from the campus. 

We were on the way back to I1rs . Andrews • when we 

stopped in .front of a grocery store three blocks .from t l1e school. 

It was in an old, shabby building, the upstairs of which was 

frequently rented to students . We just happened to notice 
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a"for rent" sign on the door . We were not impressed, but 

it roused our curios ity . 

"Let's get the grocer to show it to us , " someone proposed/• 

When questioned, he explained t ha t t here was but one of 

t he three apartments in t he building vacant and this was 

in the rear and l ess desirable . It rented for ";lo a month . 

He l ed the way down a long hall on the second floor , across 

an open porch and into a three room suite . 1-~. he bath was outs ide 

of it . Inside were a bed room, long clothes close t , living 

room with a tiny built- in sideboard and an air- tight stove and 

l as t of all a well designed kitchen ~lith a pass cupboard behind 

t he sideboard. 

~Je were deligh ted with what we saw and Martha proposed 

that she go back down town and retrieve the two dollar deposit 

on t he other apartment . tle got re ady to move in the next day 

and s o the Eta Bita Spud house l-ras born. 

--
March 2- Ue have a new address (on Patterson 

Street) and expect tha t our living will become very· economical. 

Bill had ab out run out of coin, so we made her house manager 

and living witl not cost her a cent if she continues to bring 

in farm products . Martha will be a regular paying boarder 

contributing t:18 a month . Hazel and I will each pay 11.5 of the 

rent and if t here is any 
il 

leftover inde~tedness for other items 

wei agree to split the amount at the end of the month . Hazel 

and I will continue to turn her farm produce and my cookies 

and dried products into t he family kitty . Vera is going t o do 

mos t of t he cooking and other work, Hazel and I he~~ 

we have time . I'll get one dinner and Hazel one lunch when 
A 

Billy has to be away . 
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We are a little closer to town and , as I expect to be 

working again shortly, it is a much better situation than 

a t Krs . Andrews ' • r1y populari t on l ocal netispape rs is still 

on the upl'Jard cline . Last night the Regis tel:' called on me 

£or a night story . I am now working on~ one f or t he Oregonian. 

Vera and Hazel went home over the weekend and broueht back 

butter, e ggs , canned fruits , fl:'esh sausage meat , pickles , cream, 

lard and pork roast . They also }rovided bedding and cooking 

utensils . Mal:'t brought along a lot of furniture we needed, 

such as a single bed , dressing table , ndrror, study table , 

rocking chair and bookcase . She had furnished them where she 

lived before . Besides that t he apartment alre ady had 

cons iderable furniture . Three of us are s leeping in the bedroom 

and Mart is on the living room couch, which she likes because 

it lets her study late . 

Martha and I wont to a big college carni val and dance 

l ast ni ht . She had to dance thel:'e as part· of t he prot;ram, 

so I went along with her and had a good time . It kept me from 

getting lonesome while the girls were away. Hazel took me to a 

musicale tla day before . 

lie divided hooks in the clothes closets equally and 

portioned out drawers the same way . Hazel is doine her practising 

on a rented piano elsewhere , but has a guit ar here to supply 

music. Hazel does the housecleaning , which she likes, and 

I make beds and wash dishes . We do our own clothes washing . 

The money Mart paid in easily oovel:'ed our outside food expenses . 

Mar . 17- I am writing this up on Skinner's Butte . 

It's a most glorious spring day and the l andscape looks 

beautiful from where I am perched in a svting high up on the 

hillside •• 
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I went to Sprin~field this morni~ to see about some 

advertising work It m going to do for the Springfield ews. I tm 

going to try Hri ti [!, and solici tin ,. ::::ugene adds for them. 

'fhere isn' t nch ,ay , the basis being 15 per cent. 

Last ni t.;ht I had COl• pany for dinner . All the othel .. girls 

have been having uests so I a 5ked a .:ounc; t;e nt !hO sent me a 

box of chocolates a week a go . For corlpany I also called :th 

~art's fiance and for chaperone Hiss i,;atson, one of the young 

faculty wonen . It made qu i te a nice little part - seven of us . 

I came home i'rom my 6 o'clock class early so I could help with 

the di nner . ~Je had to borrow enough kni vas , forks , spoons and 

cups and saucers from the neighbors to make up for our deficiency . 

In our whole establishment tve have b ut two plates that mat ch and 

every other dis b. is a mis- mate . Con8equently our table is an 

interesting s i ::;ht when all set. Uere is our 1110nu for last night: 
breaded halibut 

ma hed potatoes c raamed poas 
bread butter 

lettuce and vegetable salad . 
rice pudding c0okies 

cof:fee 

1.fter dinne r Bob (my guest) and Leslie (Dlades) wantefi 

some music 1 then Hazel had to get re ady for ·a nasquerade dance and 

.Ha.rtha had cor·1pany come in and s o did Bill and besides she had 

t; o get re ady to go horae over t he weekend . As soon as everyone 

was gone Bill and I s t acked up the dlsi1es and tia:rt and I went 

dor.m t own t o :mail some irnportant lette rs. \Je stopped at a movie 

on the Hay back , "Gr ea t .:xpectations," by Dickens . It v.ras an 

exceptiona lly cood shovl . , y t he time it was over we ~1ere ready 

for home and bed . I got up and made breakfast on account of 

Bill's absence t l:..is mornins . Al s o I cleaned t he kitchen and 

made Hazel' s ~d before oinu t o Spi•ingfield. That is 

abo u t the first~work I have done since I came back to Eueene . 
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Last week I worked two days on the Guard and had an 

auto ride and a b i g reception thrown in on it . I spend an awful 

lot of time monkey i ng with the Rmerald, even till late Saturdays . 

The girls persuaded me to take a co uple of nights off recently and 

go to a CO!ltic opera , "·rhe Princess Pat , " and to hear Cadma n 

and Tsianina , the Indian s ineer . That's the first time I 've 

done suc h a thing for several yea1,s . 

vle had an assembly several weeks ago that I wis .1. ou co uld 

l1ave sean . A man who had traveled in the Orient lectured 

on a number of colored slides he had made f rom pictures taken 

on the Euphra. tes i ver . He also told ab out t e ; rrnenian villages 

in Asia Hinor , built like mole hills so that you woul dn ' t know 

when you were walkin on whole villages . If you wanted to 

get to a house in the f urtlLer end you had to go throu -h a 

whole bunch of little houses . 'i'hen he showed pictures of 

rattan boats made in the shape of round Japanese flower bowls. 

About 30 pe ople could ge t in them at once . The things turned round 

and round as you rot"ied in tbem. 

Hy studies are getting along beautifull y . I'here is a 

nice little freshman who takes Span ish and he's a regular shark 

and is p~rfectly vJillin ~ to study vdt1 me 1 so that overcomes 

the last obstacle • 

.. ecently · I lvent to a dance and carnival and had a lot 

of money spent on me b. various hungry youths and just had the 

best time . On ' of t he fellows brouc): t a. rubber l ady t o the 

dance and the bo s filled her proera.m. You should .~.ave seen 

them dancin " with a dummy . 

Hurc' 26- r he Apri l .F'rolic -vuls a groat success . I 

viore a clmm -uit , sent f rom home , witl one pink and one white 

stocking and a tiny white cap set high up on a skin tight knob 

of hair . The girls powdered my f ace perfectly white and put 
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dabs of Mart' s makeup on my nose and cheeks . Hazel uidn ' t 

kno~hat to wear so we slippe~ her into a pink and blue dancing 
R-

frock of 1-1a,f' s, tied my oriental scarf around her head and 

put my pink crepe bloomers on her so they would hang down . 

She looked like a regular que en of the harem. 

Friday night I attended a debate . Saturday I worked 

all day making up class work and reading Emerald proof and 

covering a couple of stories for the Guard . I had to drop the 
f 

Springield proposition because I co uld find absolutely no time 
~ 

for it and the pay was not enough j to warrant me dropping other 

things . After rushing around vrildly, I found a boy who was 

willing to take the job . 

Sunday I worked on a bunch of news stories and themes from 

9:30 to 1:30, then I had jus t enough time to get dressed for 

company . Two boys in an apartment in the same building came to 

see Hazel and I had a friend coming in. We stayed here ~ 1 
a while, but when the conversation on economics got too much 

for us we hit the trail for a country road and walked half way 

to Spencer's Butte . I studied all evening and next morning 

went to an 8p •clock class , then worked . It came in handy t hat a 

visiting Y.w.c.A. secretary needed a stenographer and I happened 

to have a little time, which I co uldn 't really spare , but I 

took . the job as a necessity . I typed ten letters and ea~ed $1. 

You should see how I take dictation , part in lon hand , part 

in abbreviations and part in short Spanish words . They come in 

handy, for instance , "y" is "and" and "al" is "to the 11 and 

there are a lot more . 

Here is a l ist of the school work I must complete 

outside of my classes in the next two days: finish a theme on 

Mexican relations , complete faculty summary story , gather 
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material and write an article on campus playwrie;hts , another 

on the Guard pl'"'ess, an rn.erald story 1 a column, another story 

for the Emerald and another theme on the ussian situation. 

Bes ides that I promised to type a 2L~-page story for Mart for 

t he large sum of ~~:1 . 

About this time I became city edi tor of t he Eme rald. The 

First World War was beginning to siphon off s ome of the boys 

and I moved up on the starr. The editor in chief was Harold 

Hamstreet , with whom I had worked in the University nailing room 

the previous year. Harold was now campus correspondent for the 

Oregonian and , being a senior~he was overwhelmed with 

responsibilities . He had so many obligations that he propositioned 

me to do a large part of his Oregonian job, saying he would 

split his check with me, which meant I would receive two dollars 

a column. Though he did not earn the other two dpllars, this 
~~~ 

arrangement paid me much better than my long hours at tne Guard . 

" At t he bwginning of the term Ed Harwood was managing 
of 

editor~ tbe Eme rald; but he suddenly shipped out 11 on ace ount 

of the war, l eaving Harold and me to handle all the editorial 

Hork between us . 

April 3- Last night I worked from 7 p . m. until nearly 

11:30 in the Register office, handling telephone calls on 

the city election and war news . It kept me jumping and I guess 

I averaged about two calls a minute most of the time . When 

the rush was over the Register force sent me up town for a 

feed and one of the reporters took me home . 

There is much excitement on the c~mpus due to the 

wa r agitation . Several boys already have been mobilized 

and dozens of them are waiting to be called t o their regiments . 

Some of the professors are even' preparing to absent themselves . 
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April 15- I had a quiz paper returned and found I had received 

the highest grade of all ten students in the advanced newswriting 

class . 

All th is t erm I have been taking a column writing class 

from Prof . W. F. G. Thatcher . I have been turning this experience 
& 

into a column in the Emerald titled War wa~lings . My three 

roommates keep me supplied vlith amusing material for it , for they 

deliver ev 
lo t s of quotable comments on cRmpus events . 

May 2 (written from Pleasant Hill , Ore . ) Being at th&s 

address is due to my having to stay out of school this week and 

go to the country to get rested after a siege of illness caused 

by too much work . As soon as I returned from spring vacation 

terrific headaches began to come on and in another week I was feeling 

limp . We had Hazel's father, who is a doctor , come in and he 

said I would have to rest two weeks and take a lot of nasty medicine . 

That didn't work out , I felt worse and Hazel said! •d better go 

to her home in the country and get taken care of there . I took 

the train to Goshen and her father met me and drove six miles 

with horse and buggy . I'm feeline much better now~ and I ' ll be 

back in t own Monday . 

May 13- I•m quite well now, but my time has been 

terribly filled up with wor~. I had to make up classwork 

for all the studies I had missed, then came Junior Weekend with 

its big women's edition of the Emerald . 'r hursday night I went 

to the canoe f ete on the mill race and watched a dance afterward . 

All day Fridaj I spent on the .!!.merald doing a thousand ana one 

things - you see, so many of the boys have gone t hat I am now 

managing editor. 

Dean Collins of Oregonian fame was here on the campus and 

I coaxed him to write a poem especially for our paper. 
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At noon there was a b ig feed, cafeteria style , in the 

gymnasium. After t l.at the \thole student body had a parade 

down town. 'rhen there was a baseball game , but I had no time 

to see that . 

Friday nieht was a class play and one of my journalism 

friends, a very nice man from Portland, took me . fter tha t we 

both had to go to the Horning Re gister offi ce and reel off s ome 

copy before going home . 

Saturday the alar.m clock went of f at 6 a . m. and a t ain 

I rose and ran the t ypewriter an hour or so . Possibly I had 

five hours of sle ep durin . the night . The old 3merald had so 

many girls working on it that things got mi xed up and it kelpt 
·..._J 

me hopping . About noon several girls came up and did me a 

little honor . They pledged me a member of The ta Sigma Phi , 

women's na tional journalism fraternity, and it i s supposed to 

be a considerable honor to be bid for it . The? didn 't tell me 

when t he initiation woul d take place or any f urt e r details . 

After we we re thro ugh working on the Emerald at dinner time 

the girls all p iled i nto a big machine and took the new le dges 

for a ride before they went home . 

Las t nieht I went to a shoH and t his mornin slept late 

and 1..zent to church with Bill and a girl who is visiting us . 

Mart has lef't her t hesis go until the l as t minute and has been 

working all day . rhe girls have ei t her gone out or are keeping 

still a s mice . vJhen I sat down to the typewri tar (this was 

t he least annoyine thing I could think of to do) she got sore 

and picked up her books and coat and left . (She f inally parked 

in the empt y front apartment in the building and we left her 

completely a lone . 
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She ought to have said t hat my typing bothered her . ) These 

livin· · c.uarters are sy smalih that yo can a ll ost hear a 

pin rop in the next room • 

.::' h8 le ... t · rs in my filen ena at t ' s ! oint . I had come 

up the e ditorial ladder on t\ ,e ~rr1er8ld behind Harold ¥ wnstree t 
cwinr:, to the Har 

a .d - d H ~ood andAf n isha d the l ast w0eks of school as 

manae;inr::; e ditor. lo t o men .from the sta.f.f because 

o :n. biliz tion of t he a r 111.ed forces . I had MY fi:c>st ta.s te 

of executive authorit;y, which Ha s c ood fo r me ,~ as t; ' e ~merald 

was orga n ized anc ope rated on a muc h nore t norouc h and 

elaborate scale 1~han many neHs _r ape~ in OrAe;on . he confidence 

it instil , e d in me v.ras still t here Hhen clas ~ es closed in June . 

Of the fo ur of us students 11 vin,- toc;e ther I ~vas the 

only one who felt absolutely po s itive. of returninc next fall . 

As it happened , with emplojrment openinc for uomen durin~· the 

Ha r , I was the one of th , quartette who d id not return. 

By t ne time school ope ne0 in , ep~ember I was net·Is editor or 

the Ben· Bulletin. I never went back to the campus a ·a in . 

Readin~ throur,h my scribbline s of t hat year and a halt 

in ~u5ene , I ~an s e that a l ot o~ harsh le3sons were t inned 

into me . My scholastic record was about bottom level . I 

Hrote C':reorge Turnbull t hat I 1.-10nder•ed how I Lot so 111uch 

out of it . 

I felt that I m-red my start in t he ne'!-Tspaper 

world to four pe rsons - my uncle who helped me t o finance 

a typewr ter pu!'c nased on -, 1 installments ; a Portland 

neighbor who had been a fo:rMer newspaperman and encour ged 

me to ·.ee on trying ; rof . Col in V. Dyment ., wgo never 

r idic uled rr1y efforts bu t said kindly nd i:elpful thihgs when 

Dean Allen made me feel like a ~-1 or.m; and George Turnbull, who 



save me the f-tnal boost out ir:to the "orld nd coul d be 

depen ed u on brays for hel ful advice H n I ne~ded i t . 

I re lize that :Jean Allen did r1e a lot of good i n stiffan~ng 

my b ckbone and helpinL me to stay in school, but -eor e~a 

un erstanc. n ..... t.J"ent deeper and had a very rare quality toihich 

I never fou..."ld in any other person. 

Tne .2nd 


